Students plan protest
Statewide attempt to undo damage by Oshkosh
by Molly Bernas

News Editor
Wednesday, Nov. 15, all
University of Wisconsin campuses, with the notable exception
of
Oshkosh,
will
participate in "Do it Right"
programs,
peaceful
demonstrations of student OJ>""
position to the 21-year-old
drinking age.
Members of the Student

Government AssOCiation and
several oth er organization
leaders at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point met
Tuesday night to discuss the
university's
role.
They
presented a program which
they caU a "drinking vigil' that
is to be held from 8 p.m. Wednesday to 6 a.m. Thursday.

Each university was asked
to promote the "Do it Right"

program in the manner of their
choosing.
This vigil will take place in
three rooms of the University
Center; the LaFoUette lounge,
the Program Banquet Room
(PBR), and rooms E and F
100. Presentations will be
made in the PBR, and rooms E
and F 100 will be designated
study areas for students.
The purpose stated for the
state-wide action, according
to Eric Borgerding. legislative
director of United Counci~ is
to undo the fiasco in Oshkosh.
Borgerding was referring to
the protests, marches and riO!S
that seem to be becoming
standard on Thursday nights at

- the UW-Oshkosh campus. on·
Thursday, Oct. 12, Oshkosh
police estimated between 500
and 600 people marched down
campus streets chanting ' 191
19[" and "No more busts."
There were 17 arrests at the

time.
Brenda Leahy, UWSP student government president,
said that this is a positive way
for students to show their opposition to the current 21-yearold drinking age. 'We have
100% support from our administration,• said Leahy.
"We're confident that some-

thing like that (the violence in
Oshkosh) won't bappen here."
However, Ann Moran, the
legislative affairs director, suggested that doors to the university center be locked at 11 p.m.

to prevent "drunks· from coming in later from the square and

causing disturbances. ·our
reputation is on this, it's a hit or
miss,' said Moran. 'We have
such a good relationship with
our administration we almost
backed out of the demonstra-

tion."
Elliot Madison, Father
Patriot of the Jacobins, supported Leahy and suggested
that SGA trust the students
and keep doors _o pen during
the vigil Consequently, one
set of doors to the UC will
remain open through thQ
evcnL ' ·
··· .
. ·

Phclo by Norma Jean Foch1

Oshlwsh police arrested 17 studenJs during
a street de,rwnstralion on Oct. 12

occur:

said Moran. It will
center around a "drink resppncan

sibly' theme and feature a
presentation by the UWSP
Students A(!IDDSI Drunk Driving (SADD) chapter.
,

Moran said there are UWSP
students · who travel ·10 ()sh,
The evening will be filled
with movies, keynotes and · kosh on ·Thursday nigh!$ fur

other programs, •so ~() rioting

cxciteme!l~ and voiced ·_con-

Photo courtesy ofthe UWOshlwshAdvance- Tribune

cem that nothing controversial
happen during this peaceful
protesL
The vigil will begin with a
reception in the PBR from 88~ p.m. State Representative
Stan Gruzynski will address
students. at 9:15 p.m. in a
· keynotespeech. At9:4Sp.m.,
Dale Ch.rislianscn from the

counseling center will speak.
A movie, tentatively 'Clean
and Sober,• or another alcohol
awareness oriented film, will
be shown at 11 p.m. Legislative projects, namely writing
letters to representatives, will
occupy students froni 1-3 a.m.
After this students can vohmtccr their time and talent on
community projects.

Students are back .in- classes in China
.

.

.

edllcalion including vocational
Students have calmed down . ces• of participating in public
services and residence haU
demonstrations.
Also, the
managemcnL 1n·China, there · schools .. wdl .. coUeg,e
and classes are back in session
preparatory schools. Also,
are no professional staff& at
at East China Normal Univer- .goverpmcnt has begun to make
needed reforms to liait the co,,
tcac:bcn and principals will be
campus dormitories, which are
, sity in Shanghai, claims . a
cm----' to reannmend
ruption of.high officials. These · in sad shape from student
Chinese educator who adst&;"ror collcg,o admi&dressed the publli: during a
changes include rules against · neglect and vandalism. Ming's
visit this week at the University
driving ·imported cars and
~terprefer, who earned his unsions
without high
sehoolgndcs will be taken into
family involvement in private
dergraduate degree in China,
ofWisconsui-stcvcns Point.
comidcration and stand- .
business. Government u,speoProfessor Jiang Ming. dean
descn"bed the facilities as
ardi:zed tcata will be ad- .
tors are now ordered to· pay
be" "trashed.'
of the Colleoe of Educational
ministered to aU high school
~uring his talk, Ming distheir own expcmes rather than
Administratfun at East China
students.
Ming said this ia a
cussed educational reforms
·No~ spoke to several difaca:pting freebies, and spec;ial
ma· social issue in China bobeing implemented in his
stores
for
govemml,nt
of the radical changes
country.
In the past. aU
employees and their families
being made and the money
Chinese high schools concountry.
have been closed.
needed to implement the new
He praised his government
At the university, the
centrated on r,reparing sturefonm.
faculty's highest priority has aldents for a col ege admission
for its 'leniency' toward the
Upon coming to the United
exam. As he put it, •one test ..
ways been educating the stustudents involved in recent
States, one of the professor's
determined a person's whole
protests. He says many students, the professor said.
primary clwg,cs from the
future.' Of the many million
' Only a very few of the
dents from his campus did
president of his university was
high shcool graduates each
' take to the streets, but there
youngest teachers were into explore pouibilitica for stuwere no arrests and all of the
year, only about four or !we
volved in the protests.' Ming
dent and faculty c:rcbangea beprotestors, even the leaders,
says the government continues
hundred thousand could be
tween UWSP and his campus.
are now back in classes.•
admitted to a limited selection
to make imprOYCments which
East China Normal has offered
seem
to be appeasing the
of
coUeges.
Ming says there are two
toboolstudenls~tothe
revolutionaries.
Recently, in addition to sigmajor reasons for the cessation
Orient under the auspacca of.
nificantly increasing the nwnThe Chinese educator is on
of student unrest Tbe governUWSP'a
lntemalioul
ber of universities, the country
campus to Icarn about higher
ment has e>plained its 'policy'
Prosrama- Anotbcr of the
has started initiating a doulJlo.
education administration in
to the prOlagOnists, including a
~
tiered system of secondary
discusaion of the 'conscquenAmerica, cspccially student

:f°on!'r~,! :"'~
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NEWS----(D_
UWSP to host Chemistry workshop
The Universi ty of Wisconsin -Stevens Point has been
chosen as one of four sites in

the nation to host a workshop
next summer fo r chemistry
rcachcrs who will be using a
new textbook in their high
school classes.
Sponsored by the American
.Chemical Society (ACS) and
the National Science Foundation, th e workshop will be held
al UWSP June 18-28. About
20 high school teachers from
throughout the cou ntry will attend.
The sessions will prepare
them to return to their districts

to lead the new cu rriculum and
train other teachers to use the
ACS's
new
textbook,
"Chemistry in the Community
(ChcmCom)," published by
Kendall-Hunt.
According lo Professor C.
Marvin Lang of the UWSP
chemistry faculty and a leader
in the development of the
program, ChemCom is an innovative curriculum which encourages both students and
teachers to be aware of
chemistry-related societal issues and to use the chemical
sciences to develop answers
and solutions to real 'Vf'l'"ld

problems. The students simulate actual situations and play
the roles of advocates for different interest groups. Related laboratory e><J,>Criences
and lectures also are mcluded.
About 61,000 copies of the
books are currently being used
in more than 40 states, Lang
reports. Since ChemCom is a
whole n~w way of approaching
chemistry education, teachers
need to be trained 10 lead the
program, he says.
The two sponsoring agencies arc providing a budget of
about $40,000 per workshop to
cover the costs of teacher

stjpends (about $600), lodging.
meals airfare and supplies.
Lang will serve as the
workshop's sire director with
Professor Michael Pavelich,
Colorado School of Mines,
and Keith Michael Shea,
Hinsdale (Ill.) Central High
School, serving as co-directors. The other three national
sites will be at the University of
Puget Sound-Tacoma, University of Houston and Stale
University of New York at
Cortland.

Math Dept
responds to
tutoring
While the Cultural Diversity

Programs has had to limit their
tutoring programs to specific
categories of students, the.
Department of Mathematics
and Computing also provide&
tutoring savieca in matho-

·natics and theae service& are

open to all
Increaied tutoring bdura ID(!
a number of tutors are avail-

able. We_are determined that
any student who neC<k help in
mathematics gets that help.

Sexual assault bill
submitted by UC
AB-431 is a bill drawn up by
Senator Rutkowski and lhc
Women's Affairs Committee
:,f United Council which

would mandate all schools
within the University-Wisconsin System to disseminate information on sexual assault to
all incoming freshmen and
transfer students.
This bill would prove to be
extremely beneficial to the students within our University
system; the information, if any,
that students currently receive
rhrough t l-ie system reaches
only a minority of students and
virtually no male students.
This bill has passed unanimously through the assembly,
and next must move through

joint Finance and the Senate
for a vote.
The University-Wisconsin

system is opposing this bill because of the use of the term
~mandate", but would support
the bill without this term. This
is totally un acceptable as it
would effectively gul the bill
and the levels of information
on this i.Mue would remain M
scarce as they are now.
We urge students lo call the
toll-free legislative hotline at 1800-362-9696 and regisle.
their support for AB-431 will,
no changes.
Jennifer Smith
Womens Affairs Director

.
This st ump is what is left of a hollow silver maple tree near Old Main The tree alo
. y,,t~.othcr weakened 1re1>5, were cut down lo reduce the possibility of damage ..;d injuries by
mg imbs. Other trees removed from the Old Main area were an elm black oak, while ash d
i:naple and silve r maple. The contractor removing these trees estimate'd their ages to be betw°~~
60 and 80 years ol~. Aq:uratc counting of the tree ring.s was impossible due to severe heart rot
Other potenually dangero~s trees removed from campus include 215 inch diameter mapl~
~~:irge,.;llow, 66 inches in diameter and 38 years old, near the northwest
by Elizabeth Lueders
said, "You can see i~(dumping· ·
_
u1 ing.
e exact causes of their demise have not been determined
An informational meeting
garbage into landfills), is not .. ·. wiUNbeew trices and sl,h rulbds have been planted on campus to replace these. In time the ne;., trees
..
as arge as t e o ones.
on the UWSP waste-lo-energy
the nicest thing to do to the
project was held al 7 p.m., Nov.
land." ' The Iefuse would
6 in the Wright Lounge of the
provi~e e~ergy forthc.campus,
Uniyersify"~.enter.
r~ull1.Dg m a conservation of
The meeting was designed
fossil fuels (like coal) which
to inform interested parties of
arc currentJy being burned for
the possibility of a waste-ti>- . energy. This, in turn, would
energy project 00 UWSP camsave money.
·
The waste-to-energy Thci-e is· somC concern
pus.
process would involve garbage . about the possibility of air pol• Advance the place of geog-lution as well as the inaease,f •
pooling
from
Portage,
to qualify lo win prizes.
This week (November U-18)
raphy in the curriculum.
•Waupaca, . and Waushara
amount of trucks which will be
During this week, we stop 10
is National Geography AwareGamma Theta Up,
counties. Recyclable, nontransporting the refuse to and
look at how the pieces of our
ness Week. "Geography; Key
silon/Geograpby club and the
burnable materials would be
from the campus, but at the
eovironment fit together and
To Our Eovioronment'' is this
removed and the remaining
meeting on Nov. 6, the five repUWSP Departmcol of Geogask: "What can we do lo
years' theme.
unrecyclable, burnable refuse
resentatives of the county and
raphy/Geology iovite you to be
protect our fragile earth?'
Geography Awareness Week
wOuld be compressed into
university did not foresee these
a participant in this years'
was established by the United
small pellets which would later
as potential problems and
Geography Awareness Weck
States Congress three years
be burned for steam and
were optimistic toward the
by viewin$ their display in the
ago to promote the awareness
project.
CenterPoint Mall and by trying
electricity at the existing camof geography on a national
pus power geme ration p:.' flt.
The waste-to-energy
to. win ~eography-related
scale. The main go~ of the
The resulting ash would tx.
project is in its beginning
pnzes _(Na1tonal Geographic
week are to:
~re were .several comments
lransportcd to landfills. The
stages. ·No decisions have
subscsnplton, globes, atlases,
made at a planning mcctiag
waste-to-energy project would
been made,~ said Greg
•Focus national attention on
etc.) by filKng out a "Geoggeographic illiteracy in the
that do not reflect the v;ew. of
help deal with the solid waste
Dicrme r, UWSP Assistant
rap~y
Awareness
Quiz".
United States and highlight
the Student Government M,,
disposal in the area.
Chancellor for Business AfCopies of the quiz can be pickthe strategies being offered to
According to Mike Stemple,
fairs.
ed up at the mall display, or in sociation_ Tbc.refore die coorco mbat it.
Portage County Sofid Waste
John Lcthcrman urged stulinating position for the
lhe Geog/Geo! Department . program has been given to
•involve school, campuses.
Department, the life of area
dents and citizens to get inoffice .(D332 Science Bldg.). Michael Moore and AAdrew
landfills would be prolonged
valved in the project saying.
and communities in events that
All q1UZ2cs must be returned ·~tt. If there arc any quc1will dramatize the importance
by lwo to four times, helping in
~we need your help,· in order
to the Geog/GeoI Dept. byJ:OO 11ons, commems or coaccrns
environmental concerns. He
for the project to succeed.
and fun of studying geography.
pm Monday, Nov. 20, ui order
please c:oatact them at XY1'12

Waste-to-Energy program
deemed plausible"· .

fril ~

:~:::'r'J:;tf;J;';,d

Geography Awareness
week to begin Mond~y

essage·.
from SGA
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ED/TORIAE.---.A-T.h ere are better things .to protest have a vigil for
by Blair Cleary

Editor-in-Chief
A short time ago, the Un iled
Council, the state body to
which all UW student governments belong, called for state
wide action on the 19-year-old
drinking age to take place
November 15. The United
Council left the type of action
to be taken up to the discretion
of each university's student
gove rnment .
Here at Stevens Point the
SGA came up with the idea of
a night long student vigil on the
drinking age where the
University Center would be
open all night fo r the students
to come in and learn how to
drink responsibly, the pros and
cons of the drinking age and
what they can do to help in the
fight to lower it.
SGA made a point of yelling
at the Pointe r for calling the
-vigil~ a ~protest" against the
19-yea r-old drinking age.
"This 1s going to be nonvio lent student action and we
can't give the students the idea
that this is a Oshkosh style
violent demonst ratio n," they
said. "In the future Pointer,
please call it by its correct
name so we don't give the students the wrong idea."
If they want to be technical,
,._

. ___ . ___________ .

)
A
NOPe,.

.
'

by Joe Heller of the Green Bay Post Gazette. Reprinted with permission.
I guess the whole thing could
be called lame.
A vigil in the dictionary
means: a watch kept for something. Does this mean that the
students will gather to keep
watch for the day when the
drinking age will go back to 19?
I think not. These students are
PROTESTING in the hope of
getting the drinking age

_..._..._________

POINTER~

lowe red. A v i g i ~hing
you keep when people are
taken hostage, or trapped in an
avalanche or some other
scnario where people arc more
or less powerless to make a difference. In this case people
ca.a make a difference.
I feel that this SGA protest
can go any of two ways. It will
either get out of control be-

ca use hundreds of students
will altc nd, get bored with it,
and head out to the downtown
area to bc1ter get their message across to the locals ( and if
it can happen in Oshkosh it can
happen here) or because it is
planned for a Wednesday
night it wil( be a flop because
students have homework and
tests to.study for that night so

they can go out on Thursday. l
think the latter choice is more
likely since even in Oshkosh
they have to study somet ime.
Also, l think few students will
want to stay up all night just to
Jearn·some stuff about drinking responsibly.
I am not for the 21-year-old
drinking age. I feel that people
who can vote for president,
fight in wars, buy land, get mar-·
ried, take out loans, d rive and
go to adult court -: fur crimes
should be able to have a stupid
beer if they wantto. AU of this
stuff about the drinking age
saving lives on the road can
apply to anyone, even people
over 21 so that argument does
not hold much water. The fact
that the federal government
threatened to withold highway
aid to Wisconsin, a state that
always pays more into the
federal government than it
ever gets out of it, juSt adds to
the insult. (And when can we
sec some of this highway aid
put to use on death trap ...oops,
I mean Highway 10 anyway?) . .
I f~I however that something
as unportant as a protest
should not be wasted on the
drinking ·age issue. There arc
many other more important
thing.s we could direct our efforts at. Take the lowering of
tuition,
the
civil rights
Continued oo page 9
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LETTERS~~---~ IS::]=Robbed of his
dignity

Points of information:

I h:id g.:11hcrcd mysclr for ;
resting d inne r al the DcBot

Ccnlcr. I h;1d always been ac.
cu5tomcd to hcingthc target of

Oyi ng

food

only

hcca u,c

people kn ew that I was a
gcn1lcman and would return it

promptly. My good fortune,
my good future a nd my good
fun va nished on November 1.
1989 whe n I was robhcd of my

dignit y.
I hadn't been sea ted at my
tabl e for more than fi ve
minutes before a rathe r large
gree n bea n came whistling
passed my investiga tive eyes.
II wasn't longaflcrthat a c hunk
o f dinner roll followed, a glob
of potatoes, and to make

it a

full y balanced food toss, a sli ce
o f roast beef came lo a landing.
Had I known dinner would be
provided, I never would have

gone through the line. I ever
so dcligcntly I lifted the bean
fr om i's rested state and, being
the ge ntleman that I am, I

return ed it to the origin al
owner. I felt i! only neees.sary

to return all of lhe port ions
seeing that I had no legitimate
claim to them. I knew that
whomever the meal belonged
to would be grateful.
Just as I was winding up for the
roast beef pitch, a n ungodly
creat ure suddenly leaped from
the salad bowl in the front of
the room and bcgan trudgi ng
toward my table. The beast
slowly wor ked his cabbage
covered body across the room.
The monste r was ce rt ai nly
·dres..,;ed· for the occasion.
Traces of fixings were attached
to his unclear anatomy. By
now, myself a nd the others at
my table were heavi ly a rm ed.
We had yeste rday's macaroni,
da nishes from brc.ikfast and
oa tmeal coo kie wedges. We
were prepared to ·toss· this
thing if we had to. As it neared
o ur fortress, we were startled
almost t o the point o r cardiac
arrest to sec not o nl y a s31ad
bcastic before us. but a sa lad
bcastie that was huma n. What
now stood inches fr.o m me was
a full featured homo sap icn
'Nlth morsels o r oni on, toma to
a nd shredded gree nery dangling from his pa rt s. H is eyes
were shrewd yet dcsparatc.
His face rugged yet timid. He
knew bC had me. I knew he
had me. It was now just a matler of tim e befo re he would
grunl lur my va lid ine a nd I
would be obligated to forfeit.
The ba ttle lin e was drawn , a nd
my position secure. but when it
comc;s to unde r cove r DeBot
Salad Cops. I have my limits.
!hey have been waiting a long
li me to shake me down. a1o.'
now Ihe} got mt.:. I ,..,;11 go
<lm"11 in glory, however, because for every salad cop th ey
put on tht.: beat. there 1,1,ill tx:
so me young punk just waiting
to salu te my memory and tctss
a bean or two int o the wind.
So, lcl caution prevail. let
legends li\'C, and let the games
0

begin!
Sincerely,
Scott M. Maline

Thank you for you r fro nt page
article on tuto ring at UWSP;
it's gratifying to find stude nts
arc so conce rned about their
acade mic well-being. t would,
howeve r, lik e to clarify a few
poin ts.
Fi rst, there is no such thing as
a ·tutoring cent e r." Rathe r,
.what 1he university offers is a
va riety of tutoring programs,
so me of which departments
offe r, some which the Cente r
fo r Cultural Dive rsity offers
and some which the Academic
Achievement Center offers.
Second, the article raises an
interesting question about the
poli cy of the Center for Cultural Diversity in limiting
tutoring to certain students;
namely, does this constitut e
d iscriminati on? It is an issue
worthy of coverage and
debate, and I hope The Pointer
continues to explore it. The
Cent e r for Cultrual Diversity,
however, must follow the grant
guidelines as established by
the federal government. And
the article rightly pointed out,

the grant guide lines do cove r
about two-t hirds of the UWSP
stude nt body.
A third point worth consid ering, a nd one dear to my heart ,
is the impl icat ion that students
who seek or need tutoring a rc
intellectually inferior. We do
not work o n such a pre mise in
th e Academic Achievement
Ce nter, nor as far as I kn ow,
docs any othe r tutoring
program on campus.
All
lea rning is dcvclopmcnl al. I'm
still learning to become a better reader and writer; thanks to
my eighth g,:adc da ughter, I'm
also dcvcl i\,ing my algebra
skills. We all profit from the .
advice a nd assistance of others
as we grow and develop our intellectual skills . .._,_
Craig Schoenfcld's conce~n
for the aca demic welfare of
stude nts is commendable, and
he is right in seeking to e nable
students to obtain the tutoring
they want and need. Encouraging more de partments
to set up tutoring programs in
,J

Thank you Residence Halls
Dear Residence H:ill Staff, Executive Council, and residents:
Student G overnment Association tha nks you for participating in this year's Firing
Linc Program. The opportunity to meet with the "All
HallS" gave SGA's Executive
Board and Sen.ate the chance
to he ar your conce rns. We

their disciplines may be one
answer~
At the Academic Ach ieveme nt Ce nte r, we have surveyed
our current group of tuto rs to
determine in wh ich areas we
might be able to provide spc·
cial assistance to students. We
can help students in many in1roductory courses, as well as
some 200 and 300 level classes.
It is importa nt that we get a
clear se nse of how many st udents want or need tuton al assista nce, and what areas they
need it in. Therefore, if you
need help in a ny class (ot her
than math which has a sepa rate
IUtoring program open to all
students), please ca ll X3568 to
set up an appointment. We
will 1ry to get you a tutor or set
up a supervised study group.
Furthe rmore, we ca n provi de
as.sistancc in reading, writing
and study skills in most
academic a reas, and this assistance is ava ilable to all students.
· Finally, all of us invo lved in
UWSP tutoring programs are ·

committed to helping all students. We a re proud of the assistance we render. And we
wish to do all we can to help
students not just "gel by' but
and
achieve
strive
for
academic excellence.
If you wish to have tutorial assistance in any class (other
than mathematics) call the
Academic
Achievement
Center (346-3568). We will
take information from you and
get back to you about providing you with some assistance.
If you wish !(!_have tutorial assistance in mathematics visit
the Math room in All.3 Science
between 9 a.m. and 4 a.m.,
Monday through Thursday or
between 9 a. m. and noon
Friday. You may also receive
math help in DcBot Center's
north private dining room between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
Richard Behm
Director, Academic Achievement Center
·

min ority tutoring.
Student
Government Association understands and relates to your
conce rns.
In the UP.coming acade mic
year, we will be sharing your
ideas with ' the facu lty, administration, Stude nt Senate
and WiSconsin Sta te Lcgisla1ure.
As always, St udent

Government Association will
respond to your requests.
Sincerely,
AnnM. Moran
Legislatjvc Affairs Director
Student Government Association

~

truly appreciated you r involvement a nd insights affecting the
surrounding issues.
We were impressed 'Nlth the
resident's suggestions regard·
ing campus concerns. Some..or
the issues related to the Health
Enhancement Center, the 21year-old dri nking age, organi1..ational fundin g. and

Nuclear Power: energy for the future
As college stude nts, we often
safe
leve l
to
preve nt
credible experts say 1hat the
spend time thin~ing about life
~b rown() uts:
sol u1ion 10 the coming
afJe r graduali.on. And when
It is foolish to think this . electricity crunch mu.st rely on
mounting crisis docs not have
oil. coal. gas or nuclear so urces
the Umc comes for us to leave
fin al exams a nd parties behind
ari' adverse effect oq state . sipcc renewable energy tec hto face the dreaded . "real
f?.CC)nomics and t~c ·employ- - nologics 'Mil not be capable of
world; all of us will be looking
me nt picture. While the slimdelivering sufficient powe r fo r
mCI' ~brownouts"·· in BostOn ·
many years to come.
to find that perfect job.
If certain national trends conmade national headlines, few
However. serious cnvirontinue, howeve"?, we inay well
people hear.cl about rhc csmental concerns ove r the
burning of fossil fuels would
· findth at starting acareerinlhc • tim ates that the state's
1990's may not be all that easy. . electricity supp ly problems - . see m · to precludi.: the exThe reason for this? Our
cost Massachusetts' industries
pandcd use or coa l, gas and oil.
d iminishing
supplic;s
of
almost S100 million in lost
And wtulc new ~clean-coal"
revenues.
tech nologies may alleviate
-e lectricity pose a threat to the
economy and may have a very ·
And we can't assu me that
some of the concern ove r sulneg3tive effect on the national
Wisconsin will be immune to
fur dioxide e missions and acid
e rnpl~ymcnt picture.
this problem eithe r. A rece nt
r~in. they a rc extre mely expc nTh e.current U.S: energy out.
report about the Midwest is
s1ve and probably not practical
put si mply cannot satisfy o ur
even more alarming. As a
fo r the fo reseeable future. Inappet ite
for
result o~ i~adc9 uatc elect rical
creasing our use of na tural gas
growing
electricity. While our consupply, H 1s estimated tha!'llseems unwise because of insumption of electricity is exlino is, Indiana and Ohio 'Mil
~dequatcdomcsticsupply, and
peeled to soar mo re than 40
lose a total of almostS14 bill ion
11 would be qui1e reckless to inpe rce nt by the year 200), the
in business profits a nd more
crease our already dangerous
constructio n of new electric
~ban one a nd a half mill ion jobs
?cpc ndencc on fo reign oil. Oil
power plants is at its lowest
to 1990s. If this continues we
imports now comp rise almost
can count on good jobs ge tting
45 perce nt of 1he trade deficit
point in 15 years. In some
parts of the country, electricity
to ugher to find every year~
a nd could cos1 SIOO billion an:
Given these problems, the
nually by the yea r 2000. That
dema nd si nce 1984 has rise n 30
pe rcent, while generating
real question is not whether we
leaves nuclear power as our
capacity has increase d by only
need more electricity. Cle arly
~est, and perhaps only so lu10 perce nt. Utiliti es across the
we do. We need to ask what
lion.
United States have already · kind o f power plants should be
Cu rrently nuclear powe r is
reached de mand levels that
built.
Currently most or
our second largest so urce of
we re not projected until the
America's electricity comes
~lcctric ity after coal. accou ntmid 1990s. In fact, the en tire
fr om oil , coal, natu ral gas, and
mg for almost 20 pcrce nl of our
East Coast's cushion of clcctrinuclear powe r. (Suc h re newtotal e nergy output. Certai nly
ca l reserve capacity is now
able forms of e nergy as wind,
there arc some safe ly concerns
solar and hydro-electric make
over. nuclear energy, but the·
below what experts consider a
fact1sthat atomicpowcr hasan
up a small percentage). Most

unparellcd record of safety-wi th over 1,300 reactor years of
expcrtcnce in the U.S. In nea rly 30 years of opcratjon, not
eve n a single injury or death
from radiation has occurred
among the public or utility
e mpl oyees. Even after the
1979 Three Mile Island,
fede ral a nd state health studies
co nfirm ed this perfect safety
reco rd . . And today, an even
safe r ge neration of nuclear
power plan ts is o n lhe horizon.
Not on ly does nuclear power
have a n impeccable safety
record, but it is a friend to the
earth and its wildlife as well.
Nuclear plants do not spew out
smoke, soot, sulfur fumes or air
po llution of any type, and the
minimal amount of nuclear
waste is being managed safely
and effectively.
Power plants ¥C not built
ove rnight. If our nation is to
e nsure adequate electrical
supplies fo r the coming
decades we need to begin
licens ing and constructing new
nuclear power plants immedia te ly. If we fail to meet
our electrical demand, many of
use will have ample time lo
reminisce about our college
days as we stand in the une mployment line.
Si ncerely,
UW-Stcvcns Point College
Republicans
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THE MAXIM
Wisconsin's Premier Non-Alcoholic
Night Club Presents:
Wed · COLLEGE NIGHT
Calendar Girl
Swimsuit Contest
$100 First Prize Nightly

Thurs- COLLEGE NIGHT
Beefcake Calendar Contest
$50 First Prize Nightly

MR. SEPTEMBER
ALLEN MOYER
STEVENS POINT

Fri & - Dorm Specials .
Sat
Three New Dance Floors
Featuring all New
Lighting

MS. SEPTEMBER
MICHELE PETERSON
ROACH HALL

THE WEEK IN POINT
THURSDAY, NOVE;MBER 9 - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,-1989

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9 .
.

EMERGING LEA:DER PROGRAM. 6:30-8:30PM
(Wos. Rm .-UC) .
. Jazz Home Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB)
· uAB All.' Soun ds TNT Entertainment w/

ZEN MEN. 8-10PM (Encore-UC)
UAB Issues & Ideas YOGA MINI-COUASE , ·
8-9:1SPM (Garland Rm .-UC)
·

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Men 's Soccer. National College Club
Soccer Assoc. (Lawrence, Kansas) ·

, Hockey. PCINTER CLASSIC. 5.& 8PM (HJ
Schmeeckle· Reserve Program on SNAKES,
7:30PM (Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor
Center)

·

UAB Concert s Presents: THE ROUSER$,
8-11 PM (Encore-UC)

Univ. Theatre Production: A UTILE
NIGHT MUSIC. 8PM (JT-FAB)

SATUR0AY. NOVEMBER 11

MONDAY.NOVEMBER13

Suzuki M arathon, 9Aft1-12N (MH-FAB)

Performing Arts Series: RALPH
VOTAPEK. Piano. 8PM (Sent,y)

• Football, Eau Clalre;:1PM (H)
• Men"'s Socc;er, National College Club
soccer Assoc. {Lawrence, Kansas)
Hockey~POINTER CLASSIC Consolation ,
5PM & Championship. BJ't,I (HJ
Univ. Theatre ProductJon: A LITTLE
N"IGHT MUSIC, 8PM (JT-FAB)
UAB Special Programs Presents:
GONG _~HOW. 8-10PM (Encore-UC)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Suzuki Recitals. 2 & 3:30PM (MH-FAB)
Men 's Soccer. National CoUege Club
Soccer Assoc. (Lawren ce, Kansas)
?tanetarium Show; THE UNIVERSE OF
DR. EINSTEIN. 2PM (Plane1ariumSci. Bldg.)
Univ. Theatre Production: A LITTLE
NIGHT MUSIC. 7PM (JT-FAB)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES omcE
AT 346-4343!!!

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER14
Senior Recital: MARK HARTMANN,
Jazz Guitar, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Univ. Theatre Production: A LITTLE
NIGHT MUSIC. 8PM (JT-FAB)

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15
Employee Wellness Program: LedureDR . FICO-TV & KIDS. 12N-1PM
(Comm. Rm.-UC)
Sludent Reci1al, 4PM (MH-FAB)
Sociology Club Panel Discussion :
CURRENT EVENTS IN POLAND, 7-9PM
(Wright Lounge-UC)

Jazz Trombone Recital: MIKE HALL,
8PM (MH-FAB)
Univ. To88tre Production : A LITT1£
NIGHT MUSIC. 8PM (JT-FAB)
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OUTDOORS- --i*=
Gun deer season could break record
mils oul this season/ Pils
add ed. "In the 1988 season
there were more than 654,CXX>
licensed hunters and that num·
season looks lik e it just can't
be r should be topped this year,
get much belier than th is and
based both on the number of
ba rring
any
unforsccn
deer available and the
ca tastrophic weath er, harvest
records could fall, according . Hunter's Choice permits.~
Recent winters in Wiscon-10 Chu ck Pils, DNR wi ldlife
sin have been very easy on the
manager.
deer herd, wi th the 1988-89
Ibis season has the potcn·
wi nter ranking just on the bor·
tial for a record year in Wisder between moderate and
consin," Pits said. "We have an
severe wit h rating or80 on the
estimated deer herd statewide
winter severity index. The
of about 1.2 million animals
index adds one point for each
and a season designed to shoot
day the snow is at a depth of 18
285,000 deer:
That total , combined wi th a
inches or more, or the
temperature is at zero degrees
pote ntial 43,000. to 54,000 bow
or
below. When both occur,
deer harvest, will make the last
two points are added. Winters
dee r hunting year of the 1980s
the highest year on record in
rating more than 100 points
Wisconsin. The potent ial Wiscause high winter mortality on
consin deer harvest total could
deer.
·rrior to 1988 we ex·
be well over 320,000.
pcrienced only four severe
The previous top total was
wi nters in the last 16 years,"
in 1985 when gun hunters took
Keith
McCaffcry,
DNR
274,000 deer and bow hu nters
Bureau of Research northern
took 40,744. That was the first
year th e bow harvest topped
forest unit biologist, said.
40,000. T he second highest
· And those winters have been
harvest for gun hunters was the
pretty evenly spaced out over
1988 season with Ui3,424 deer
those 16 years, in part as a
shot. Bow hunters th at year
product of the drought
harvested 42,393.
weather cycle we're in now."
'There are a record number
Deer seem to be fairly plen346,970 Hunter's Choice per·
tifol around the state. In the
MADISO , Wi -- For deer

hun te rs, th e advance view of
the 1989 Wisconsin gun deer

nor'th however, of 1he 47 deer
management u:nits north of
Highway 64, 36 of the units are
above population goals. The
only potential variance in in
the Lake Superior watershed
region (the far northwest
counties) down to Winchester
in northern Vilas County,
where the re may have been
some heavy winter effect in
1988, McCaffery stated.
Buck harvest this year
should be about the same as it
was in 1988, McCaffery added,
iotalling about 124,000. The
overall total harvest might be
affected by a high number o(
Hunter's Choice perm its being
filled wi th bucks, which m.ay
leave some of the bonus antler·
less-only permits unfJ led.
"The northern third of the
stato is where deer populations
arc out of whack, or higher
than the prescribed manage·
ment goa ls." Mccaffery said.
"One factor is the mild winters,
. wh ile another migh t be that
recreational ,!1,1ntcrAcading of
deer is having a upward impact
on deer num bers.~
High dee r populations have
resulted in the over browsing
of northern white cedar and
Castern hemlock in parts of
northern Wisconsin.
This
causes regeneration of these

ECO-BRIEFS--lustratcs ~ me ~f the sites that
cari damage water quality and
ca use soil losses. Look for
fflote articles.in the Milwaukee
Journal.

by Timothy Byers

Staff Writer
Just wben you thought there
was nothing safe in the world
anymorc ....Marvin Cctron and
Owen Davies say that Am erica
in the year 2000 will not be a .
more crowded. dangerous
place. They say in their new
book,· American· Renaissance:
Our Life at the Turn of the 21st
Century," that there will be a
rebirth of grass-roots activism,
a large, prosperous middle
class in America, and 32 hciur
work .weeks. Using optimism
and• creative Jhinking the
a.uthors say th at curre nt trends
will lead us to a better future,
not a more bleak one. The
book should be worth a look.
O n the other hand, the M ilwaukee Journal is now running
a series of articles entitled: JU
Waters: The fo uling of
WtSconsin's lakes and strea~<.
This series is worth a look also.
It began last Sunday and is
written by two of the Journal's
envi.r6nmcntal writers. The ·
first group of articles talked
about soil and water losses
thro ugh inmproper land use
practices. They say that some
farmers and deve lopers are
careless with the land and the
waters that drain from them.
An CJCCCllent graphic ii-

~

species to decl ine. Northern
white cedar and eastern hemlock are import ant com·
poncnts of wi nter deer yards.
Of the 51 fa rm deer
management units south of
Highway 64, 15 units are above
deer management population
goals while LI arc below goals,
Mccaffery noted. Those unit s
over goals are in the
Marshfield to Wausau to Eau
Clai re area. Northwest of
Lake Winnebago there are
several un its with heavy deer
populations and west of
Madison three units, 70, 70A
and 75, are over management
goals.
On the western Wisconsin
border in Grant and Crawford
count ies, three units there are
below goals. Regulations have
changed to buck only fo r the
nine.day season in Units 74A
and 748.

Hunters · choice
perinits . up in
district
One catly indicator of the

size of the 9 day deer hunting
harvest is the number of
Hunters Choice Permits · issued in individual deer
management units. In the
north central district, 'Huntcis
Choice Permits will be up
about 11 percctn from 1988,•
said Arlyn Loomans, Dislrict
Wildlife S u ~ r.

"In units to the notth, in parts
of Lincoln, Oneida, Vilas, and
Forest countjes, deer numbers
arc well abo>egoals; therefore,
the numbers of permits have
been increased this . year,"
added Loomans.
Conversely, in the central
ancfsouthcm portions of the 10
county <!i5trict, deer management units are at or ncargoals,
so permits arc not as plentiful
as recent years.

Permits to state hunters were
mailed out from the DNR
Central Office in Madison
beginning November 1, with all
permits due out to bunters
mail boxes shortly · after
November 10.

------

must for stability and resource
conservation according 10
Lovins. He and RMI say,.
~
"Once citizens and
governments know that global .
war ming is an ar:tifclct o('an economically inefµcient enerr;/ policy, they can begin fri
design a cheaper, safer future:

yearly. Designing efficient
electric motor systems could
save the amount of electricity
supplied' by over 100 1,000
megawatt
powerplants.
Savings from reduction of
global warming trends could
Electronic .media .mogul
be five to twelve percent. For
Ted Turner .jias decided to
more information write RMI
take
on·
environmental
at 1739 Snowmass Creek
problems his own way. He says .
Roa!!, Snowmass, CO 81654the only way for the world to
Energy efficie ncy is seen as - . 9199.
get to 11c a better place is fo r all
a good way to stretch current
of us to take an active part in it.
eoergy supplies an.d resources.
Oile way he suggests that we
One way we can all work to
.If you would like to compare
gct.involvcd is to adoptthe "tcn· conserve is by purchasing ap- . m1htary and social costs of the
voluntary initiatives" as rules to . plianccs that use the least
fuel_ used by U.S. military
live by. · He prese nts .these .as · electricity possible. New techvehicfes and facilities send for
alternatives to the Ten Comnologies constantly emerge to
a copy of the 12th edition of
mandments which Turner says
save electricity. If you arc in"World Military and Social Exarc outmoded rules. Turner
tcrested in the best new
penditures: It is printed by
thinks the world has changed
products se nd $2 for "Tbe
World Priorities, Box 245140
drastically
"since
Moses
Most Energy Efficient ApWashington. DC 20007 fo r S6'.
brought the Commandments
pliances' by the Council for an
They estimate that the fuel
down from the oiountain.~ He
En_ergy·Efficient Economy,
consumed by the Pentagon in a
calls for people 'to love and
Swte 535, 1001 Connecticut
s~ngle year could power the en·
Ave. NW, Washington, DC
respect planet Earth" and limit
tire U.S. public transit system
their families to two children
20036.
..
fo r 24 years.
among other things.

Saturn. Neptune, and Vesta.
Venus is bright in the evening
sky, Jupiter is up all night, and
Saturn can be seen low in the
southwest for about two hours
afte r sunset. The brightness of
the full moon might interfere
with viewing of the Leonid
meteor shower mid.month.
The best time may be to look
just befo re dawn.

November is also a centcn·
nial month in astronomy.
·Edwin Powell Hubble was one
of America's most honored
astronomers. He was born on
November 20, 1889. A fitting
honor for Hubble will be the
launching of the Hubble Space
Telescope early in 1990. Hubble died in 1953 after the 200
inch Mount Palomar telescope
became operational. The new
Hubble Space Telescope· will
give us images that are 10 times
more clear than with the
largest earth- based tele-

scopes.

RMI director of research
Amory Lovins states that
global warming can be stopped
and it will not take sacrifices or
unbelievable expense. He says
that there are widespread misconce ptions about energy effi.
cient technologies. One thing
he says we should do is "undiscovcr fire" as burning chan$es
climates. Sustainable Third
World development is also a

The Rocky Mountain Institute was created to advocate
energy efficient ways for
societies to cooperate with
each other . . Now they have
good news for communities
that are feeling the effects of
droul?ht.
Water-efficient
toilets, showcrheads, and
faucet aerators could save the
average homeowner . S9(X)

November is an exciting
month fo r gazing at the cooling
skies as we bead into winter.
The. month begins with the
waxmg moon which will be full
on the 13th. This moon is
usually called the Beaver
Moon. Look for it to pass by
Antares, Venus, Uranus,

•

.
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Horse helps ·
SAF pulp cut
Forestry students at the
University of WisconsinStevens Point turned back the
clock Saturday and conducted
a timber cutting project much
the way woodsmen did
decades ago.
They enlisted a horse for

their heaviest work.
Ordinarily, the students rely
on a 40-yea- old Ford tractor in
their annual fall cuttings, but
their professor/adviser, John
Houghton, was concerned that
the terrain on which they
working this fall has "mo

wcfj

elevational change" than e
prefers traversing with a light

weight machine.

Dr. Ul:,,;ses S. Seal is shown immobilizing and radio coUaring an Asian lion. He will give a lecture tonight at 7 p.m.in
.
the Uruversity Center's Program Banquet Room. Admission is Sl.

or·. Seal to lecture tonight
An expert in breeding
recovery
of
endangered
species will give a public talk at
7 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 9 at the
University of WisconsinStevens Point.
Ulysses Seal, professor of
fisheries and wildlife and
professor of ecology and
animal behavior at the University
of
Minnesota-Minneapolis, will speak in the
University Center's Pr"$Tam
Banquet Room. Admission is
$1. The event is sponsored by
the Animal/Pre Veterinary

Medicine Society and Beta
Beta Beta Biological Honor
Society with partial funding
from the Student Government

Association.
Biologist Kent HaU
describes Seal as 'the most
prestigious guest who has
visited our campus to speak
about this most vital area.' He
will discuss 'Wildlife Management and the Extinction
Crisis.'
An international expert on
the reproductive biology of the
Siberian tiger, Seal is species

coordinator for, tl,e/Species
Survival Plan of the American
Association of Zoological
Parks and Aquaria. He also is
involved
with
breedin
recovery programs of seve~
enilangered North American
vertebrates, including the
California
condor,
black
footed ferret, red wolf, Florida
panther and Puerto Rican parrot.
Seal originated the International Species Inventory System, a plan to record aU
captrje wildlife in the world.

He is chairman of the Captive
Breeding Specialists Group of
the International Union for
Conservation-- of Natural
Resources, headquartered at
the Minnesota Zoological
Gardens. He formerly served
oil the board of governors for
the Society for Conservation
Biology and was last year's
keynote speaker at the 5th International Congress on Endangered Species.

Trapping integral p_a rt of wildlife
management
.

from the Pointer files
revised by Tom Moris
and John Hart
Trapping today is a fai cry
from the vision many people
have of a bearded, buckskinclad mountain man tending to
his beaver traps in some
secluded wilderness. Currently thpe are approximate_ly
10,000 licensed ·trappers m
WtSCOnsin, most are hobby
trappen living in rural areas
who either work or attend
school on a full- time bam.
However, there are a few
professional trappen who
earn their living solely from
trapping.
Trapping means different
things to different people. For
some, it is a form of exercise
and recreation, a chance to be
outdoors and observe nature
firsthand. For others, the Clllra
income can be important to the
extent of financing an education or buying n~ties.
Trapping has come under
fire from many weU-meaning
people. or particular concern
have been the foothold traps,

often ~ed the "steel jawed"

.

trap, in anti-(fjlpping liiera. ture. Trapping has become an
·emotional issue and hopefully
this article will clear up a few ·
misconceptions about the role
of trapping and the trapper in

COiiservation.

·

Wtldlife management is a
science which seeks to maintain optimum numbers and
varieties of wildlife on a con:.
tinuing basis, consistent with
the best interests · of man.
Trapnirur is one means by
which this is attained. It is also
the most efficient and practical
means of properly regulating
furbearer numben and permitting man to utili7.C the
surplus. Trapping helps maintain healthy wildlife popnlations and protects the integrity
of the ecosystem itself.
Regulated trapping as
known by wildlife professionals is not a threat to the
survival of wildlife in general.
Most people recogni,.c that
habitat
destruction
and
degradation is the real danger.
Trapping has progressed
from an uncontrolled harvest
of many animal populations.

A good example of this is the
case of the peaver in North
America. By 1900; the beaver
. was · nearly
e>terminated. Completed' protection, rcgulated trapping and later low fur .
prices, which discouraged
trapper efforts, aUowed the
bea..:r population to increase
· to the point that they are now a
nuisance.
This is a remarkable
recovery considering the
severe loss of wetlands, the
beaver's principal habitat,
which has occured throughout
the conntry during the past
ccnlUry.
A recent success
story within the state of W,s..
consin
has
been
the
reintroduction by the Departmen! of Natural Resources of
two
valuable
furbcaring
species, the fisher and the pine
marten, in the northern part of
the state. F'isher and marten
populations
drasticaUy
declined in the early part of the
1900s due to habitat changes
and unregulated trapping.
These two species have been
;~fn':O::~on

nat';;.fY : :

populations have gradually in-

creased.
Since 1985, there has been a
trapping season on the fisher.
Marten numbers are also on
· the upswing and a harlcstable
surplus should be available in
the future. However, there
isn't a season on the pine marten in WISCODSin at this time.
WIICOnsin trapping regulalions are made up by the state's
DNRwithsomemputfromthe
WIICOnsin Trapper's Association. The number of animals
taken by trappen is controlled
through restrictions OD types,
sizes, number of trapg in use,
length of seasons, bag limits
and other regulations.
'Jbcrc are three broad
c a t ~ of traps consisting
of: 1) Those which enclose the
animal, such as· cage traps; 2)
Those which merely hold the
animal, such as foothold traps'
and 3) Those which kill the
animal such as neck snares and
body gripping traps.
By far, the most versatile
trap is the foothold trap. Contrary to many people's beliefs,
todays's foothold traps do no!
C'onthmed oa

·

Members of the Pat
Brilowski family are providing
an alternative by making available their Belg,an draft horse
for the job of skidding l<>&S
from the woods.
The cutting is being done
near the Brilowski home on
land in the town of Hull owned
by Stevens Point's water utility.
Each fall, members of the
UWSP chapter of the Society

of American Foresters c.on- ·
tract with a property owner to
cut timber that can be sold,
usually as· pulp. The chapter's
proceeds are put in a fund to
finance student shcolarships
and to cover expenses for

members who attend a nation,.
al forestry convention.
In a good year, students
clear about $2,000 for their efforts on about eight Saturday
and Sunday outing,.
Even more important than
the money, according to
Houghton, is the execnence
the students receive 10 chain
saw safety and wood harlcsting. The activity is tied to an
actual course he teaches.

And, because wukends are
the only times the students are
available to ~ part in the
pulp cuts, faculty therefore are
pressed into action on what or·
dinarily are their days off.
Meanwhile, the Brilowskis
recogni,.c advantages of their
participation in the project this
year. Their horse is bcncliting
from the exercise and conditioning it receives as winter
approaches and as plans are
made for it to be hitched up for
sJcigb rides.
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The real world is not a Walt Disney movie
by Brian Leahy

Outdoors Editor
have any lccth. Those who
describe ii as the ~slccl jawed~
trap are me rely attempting to
The nine day gun deer "' hunters killed Bambi's poor
make it see m in hum ane.
season is a big tradition for
mother and made him an orIn Wisconsin , the main furmany Wisconsinites. Every
phan.
bearers !rapped arc raccoon,
deer hunter is counting down
I have never seen the movie
musk rat, beaver, red fox and
Bambi and I bet anti-hunters
the days left before the season
mink. Raccoon and musk rat
opens. Next Saturday will be a
have never read a wildlife
arc t he td p two species as far as
chance for many to get into the
management book.
Who
numbers harvested and total
woods and test both their skill
would you trust for wildlife
economic val ue.
management · information?
and luck as th ey search for an
Examples of losses which
Trained scientific profeselusive buck.
ca n be controlled through
Deer season is also a time
sionals or someone who
trapping arc raccoons damag- · for anti-hunters to pin the tag
believes a movie with talking
ing corn fields and predation · of ' Bambi killer' on all deer
skunks and rabbits?
to waterfowl.
In addition
If a species population is
hunters. These anti-hunters
muskrat tunneling through
believe that the deer season is
healthy enough to sustain
da~s and dikes, beavers caus-nothing more than organized
hunting it can 6e hunted. Bag
ing seve re flooding problems
violence. According to them,
limits are set in order to
and also many predators killpreserve the resource. It is not
we slaughter poor innocent
ing fa rm animals.
wildlife and hunting is an ugly
logical to hunt a species into
The furs taken fr om trapped
~achronism from a savage
extinction.
anim als, along with pets from
lime. After all in the movie
Sometimes a population beranch raised an imals, enter a
Bambj some mean, evil
comes so large that it will acrel atively smalJ but complex
portion of our economy. The
trapper usually seUs his furs to
a local buyer who i!l turn sells

tually degrade its ~abit at.
Deer overbrowsing is one example. Severe overbrowsing
would result in the starvation
of many deer during a severe
winter.
I wotlld rather sec lots of
dead deer on car bumpers
heading sout h on highway 51
than see many · more rotting
carcasses in northern deer
yards next spring.
What outrages 3:11~i-hu.nt~rs
the most is that killing ,s lilvolved in hunting. Killing is a
part of hunting. There is no
denial.
Killing is also part of many
other things. Do not say you
are against hunting if you enjoy

eating a sirloin steak.

A

butcher kills the cow fqr you

and carves it into steaks. You
can then buy the steak on a
Styrofoam tray wrapped neatly
in plastic film. Not once do you
see the cow that it ca.me from. ·
A hunter cuts out the middle man. He kills his own food.
If one wants to eat one needs
to kill somethiug first. You
can't eat just sand and live.
The cow meat you eat, the
fish you gobble up, the carrot
you chew and the alfalfa
sprouts you yjaze were all once
alive. Everytime you eat you
are eating the tissue of dead
animals and plants.
Unless you are suffering
from malnutrition do not teU
me you are against killing. We
kiU so we can eat. It is as
simple as that. -

them to a fur house. Then they

arc auct ioned usually in New
Yo rk or Canada1 It aly Greece
or West Ge rmany arc the ulti mate destinations for many
American trapped furs. The
price per pelt varies as any
co mmodity _d ocs, with supply
and the dem and of certain furs.
It is particularly dependent on
the value of the American dollar in fore ign markets.
With in a typica l furbcarcr
population, an annu al su rpl us
of animals is produced. A portion of 1his excess ca n be
rCmovcd by man under a regulated harvest. A good example
of this is the musk rat. Up to 75
percent of the musk rat population ca n be take n annu ally by
trappers without adve rse cf.
fccts on the overall popula1ion.
If they arc not removed from
the population by man, other
factors will red uce 1he popula-·
tion to th e proper level for th e
existing habitat. These factors
include, among ot hers, disease, starvation, and predation.
(nsread
of
a
comparaivcly sv.i ft death of a
trapped animal, disease and
starvation may cause animals a
~l~:v~~~~~fis~eath of weeks
Trapping is neccs.sary to
regulate th , nuniper of furbearing animals in t!ic environment.' It is not inhumane Like
many people be lieve. Si nce"
the sport is well monitored by
state natural resource agencies, populations of fur bearers
will DOI . be competing with
each Oth er for food and
habitat.
Disease such as
mange and rabies, will be kept
at minimal levels, to ensure the
remaining populations' health.
Currently, the Wisconsin
Trappers As.sociation, in
cooperation with the WISCOnsin Department of Natural

Resources,
sponsors
a
statewide trapper education
course.
The course ;1:;
designed to teach new or inexperieoccd trappers the most
ethical and humane procc,dures for trapping. furbearer
biology and the role of tn'i>
ping in wildlife management.
Presently the course is volunwy, !iowe>cr, it may become
mandatory in 1990 for new
trappe,s.

Perhaps you've heard of the wid<ly respected Smith
Corona Theory of Economic Paspicactry Put simply,
u states: Don' t waste your money on something YQl,J
don't need.
Wha( you don' t need, in this case, is an ocpmsive,
bulky computer which might tili you months just to

figure out.

What you do need is somethin.lt that's Far better
suited to theo: letters, reports, spreadsheets and less
than computer-sized budgets that most people faaethe compact, portable Smith Co rona PWP 2000
Personal Word Processoc
If you can use a typewrite,; you can use the

PWP 2000. With its built-in disk drive ~d 100 000
charaaa OataDisk capacity, it can make short ~rk
of the longest projects.
The PWP 2000 even bc>Mts a list of features that
would make a compura's display tum green with
envy-a Spc1l-Right· 50,000 word Electronic Dictionary, AutoSpdl; WordErasa;' Address Merge·
our optional CoronaCale· Spreadsheet p r ~
plus lots more.

All of which will
•=
SMITH .
make buying your first
computer the last thing PERSoNN.. 'MR> PR0a!Sl50RS
you need to think about. T>£Ma.JJGa<r...,.,...,,.,,roT>£PC"

CORON~
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China
From page I

Composting for leaf
disposal

professor's missions is to study
the 'Wisconsin idea" of higher
education providing services
to the community. He said the
University of W1SCOnsin System is well-known in China as
one of the best in the world for
teaching, research and service.
Ming and Yuhan Roog say

MADISON Wi.--Talting
advantage of microorganisms
teeming beneath your feet will
prove the easies! and most environmentally sound way to
dispose or fallen leaves this
fall, according to Kate Cooper,
of
Natural
Department
Resources assistant recycling

that American students and

coordinator.

faculty visiting the Chinese
'When you compost leaves
university would have the op- you help complete a natural
portunity to experience a dif- cycle," Cooper said. "ln urban
fcrent culture, rich in history environments we short circuit
and tradition, and to observe a
_ _ _...,
philosophy of education based ~Co-•llD~U<d-•_n_pa_g_•_IZ
on the Russian model
•·
Rong is the director at Watson Editorial
. Hall, UWSP. He earned his
undergraduate degree from Frompage3
East China Normal.
problem <, the greenhouse efStudents at UWSP have exfect, abortion, aids awareness,
pressed great interesl in the world hunger, campus injusOrient and the recent upristice and the problem with the
ing,; in China, according to homeless, to name a few. The
Rong. They have had many people at large in Wisconsin
questions fo r Professor Ming seem to feel this way, as is eviwherever he has spoken on dent by a political cartoon
campus.
from lhe Milwaukee Journal
The vice president or the from last week.
C hinese· Educational History
I'm not going to say you
Society, Mings research and should ignore the drinking age
publications involve the inissue. One could write a letter
fluence of Confucius, Laotzi to the editor of a local paper
and John Dewey on the
and give his or her opinion on
development
of
Chinese the drinking age, or helter yet,
education. His college, one of they could write to the goverthree in the division of educanor! Yes, even he listens to
tion at East China Normal, voters, if e nough of them make
specializes in training foture
their opinions known. There
administrators and decision are lots of better ways to make
makers fo r Chinese educationan opinion known than an illal institutions.
conceived ~vigil".

.J . :~~~;=~.::c:.:•"•",f
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The University Store Open_, House
November 13, 14, 15 1~!19

:;-

Daily Events Include:

~

1
Ho:r~~~sr~:;:;:·r!: ~::::·P~~::: and
I 0% Savings on store merchandise~

....

Al

\

,r

t

,iJ"

Monday, November 13
Official Opening at I :30 p.m. with
a ribbon cutting ceremony.

~

....

Tuesday. November 14
Artists on Display - Artwork: by ·
the University Art Students will
~e displayed in the Store

~

...-

AJ

t
t

tt

,iJ"

t
d

,i-

Wednesday, November 15
Grand Prize Drawing for a
13 • Portable Color TV at 3:00 p.m.

~·

t

r,.:;:;:;o:;:;B:•t@•
A

.
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No discounts given on U.S. Postal. Special Shirt

WhatdoTUITS have in
.common with money?
• A. The y_a r e b9th iound
· B. They b0 th- ( i t i n yo ur poc keL
~ \ The y both can get you i n t o a UA B e vent
~
, Al l of t he ab ove

GET AROUND TO IT!
.

O>

.

"'

GET A ROUND TUIT!

( x.:.3000

l

dial-an - event
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FEATURES---- -Aerobic exercise: "just do it"
Exercise, specifically

cise is a factor. The evidence

aerobic exercise, is the best
way to get fit. Top aerobic exercises like cross country
§kiing. running, cycling, swimming, aerobics and walking

to dale supports the claim that

can help us look and feel great.

Regular aerobic exercise increases physical and emotional well being.
At !he heart of !he physical
benefits; !he heart. The most
important organ in the body, it

exercise positively affects our
present and future health. It is
clear that exercise, in combination with other positive life-style choices like a nutritious
diet and stress management,
will increase longevity.

Dr. Paffenbcrgcr, Jr. conducted extensive research with

distributing oxygen and other
nutrients to the body's cells,

a group of Harvard alumni.
Paffenberger joined up wilh
!he Framingham study, a 24year follow-up study wjuch
surveyed 6,500 residents of

while removing waste - by-

Framingham, Mass.

functions as a muscular pump,

metabolism.

Their research cons;luded

Aerobic workouts stress the

products

that exercise offers a protec-

Contributor

heart and lung,; which adapt to
this stress and become

You've probably seen the Tshirts, "Just do it;' the 'IT'

stronger and more efficient.

tive effect against all causes of
mortality. This was !he first
study to clearly demonstrate a
link between exercise and longevity. The Framingham study
was completed over twenty
years ago, and serves as a
model for future research.
Paffenbar/l'ir -ariilotllers have

byTomWoyte

referring to exercise. Advertisers are good wilh !hose eye-

catchers. And for a company
that seUs sports shoes, it's
smart business to promote exercise. Here are some thin~

of

You have heard !his one at
least a few times: physical 6tncss may decrease your risk of
developing chronic lifestylerelated diseases like heart dis;

case

cancer

and

strokes.

Researchers have a great chal-

!hey didn't put on !he shirts;

lenge in determining what ex-

some good reasons for us to
Just DO IT...

actly causes lhc;se preventive
effects and to what extent exer-

convinced millions to take a
more serious look at our levels
of aerobic fitness.

Exercise increased nu~

tional awareness. The importance of healthy eating is never
more obvious than when one is

working out. The effects of
well-balanced
meals,
nutritious snacks and plenty of
liquids are renected in !he way
we feel and I;"'rform. ' Junk
food'-high sugar/fat/preservative foods, alcohol and other
drug,; leave us feeling heavy or
groggy in workouts for hours,
even days after !heir consump,
tion. You will perform ai your
optimal level when you've
taken in the right foods.

Aerobic exercise increases
basal metabolism. Following a
good workout, your body continues to burn calorics at an
elevated level. Even at rest, a
physically active individual will

burn more calorics and use the
fat and carbohydrate stores
more efficiently than someone

who does not exercise regularly. This may help explain the
notoriously big APPETITES
of many alhletes. Exercise al-

lows them to eat about as much
as !hey like wilhout weight
gain.

Olher physical bene6ts of
aerobic exercise include in.
creased
strength
and
Oexibility. Increased strength
is considerably less obvious in
aerobic conditioning than
wcighr training, which is

anaerobic in nature and contributes to muscular rather
lhan cardiovascular strength.
The muscle groups you
work ajll depend on !he
aerobic activity you choose.
When you swi11,1, for example,
you use nearly every muscle to
support and propel your body
in water (!hough the upper
body is · emphasized), which
leads to a more balanced muscular development. The al,.
dominals,
upper
body
shoulders, triceps, biceps, and
lats, and muscles of the back
and leg,; arc strengthened. If
you stick wilh your aerobic ex-

ercise program, you can expect
some improvements in overall
muscle tone or •definition".
If you have had problems
with musculoskelctal injuries;

Continued oa page 13

Student Transit Program offers free rides
by Peggy Verhagen
ContibuJor

on your mind. Who cares lf
you went to the library every
night for the put moatb, now,

,
During those long winter ..tl's just too cold out.•
months when the snow is blowThe WQ1DCD's Resoun:c
ing and the wind sends chills Center bu the answer. :You
lhrough your body, you want to can now spend a ~ at the
be inside, warm and cozy. library or ·lifting weigbls and ,
Going outside is the last ~ . the Studellll Transit Proipm

in& Berg gym and the hl>rary.
(STP) will give you a •ride
From !here, it's home swccthome.
homc. YOU don't have to
If you live within a five mile
radius oC campus and need a · bother with walking home
when it's 20 below or climbing
ride home, an STP van can ac:,
into a f r ~ car only to 6nd
commodatt you. Twice a
frost on the windows.
night, at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. the
STP van bas three pooled
stops: behind the CNR build-

According to Paula

Kramer, Director oCWom~·,

ResourCC' .:Cenler, oa the
avenge about two to five -

dents ride niglitly. The i:older
·it gets, the more Sludcnts take
~ olthe flee ride.
~ going to the library is
ellier and safer. STP has
room for )'Oil so w&y not hitch
a ride?

Kyle L. White ·
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Student letter:

a semester in Germany

UWSP student group with East German student aids.
by Robert Glennon
Contributor
The cntrtfflce tour into

Europe was successful. We
stayed in Frankfurt for three
days and had plenty to do at all
times.
Franlrurt is a beautiful city
which lies on Main River. A
definite must sec is the old city
area of Sachscnhauscn with its
medieval
streets
and
numerous clubs and pubs.
After Frankfurt we went to
Prague, Czechoslovakia. If
you have never traveled by
train, it is d Cfinitcly a new experience. Prague is a huge yet
beautiful city with over one
inillion inhabitants.
Even
though Prague did not suffer
massive damage during World
War II its apartments arc being
renovated to provide modem
housing for the people.
Dresden was our next port
of cal l. As many know, Dresden was destroyed in a single
night, only 10 days before the
end of WWII. After 40 years,
Dresden is still in the process
of being rebuilt, but in the
museums you can see how
splendid it once was.

We finally came to our first
long stay, the city of Magdcburg. Magdcburg is the fifth
largest city in the German
Dc~ocratic Republic (GDR)
and IS also a "county" capita!.
Magdegurg is an industrial city
and compares to any industrial
city in the U.S., a little drab and
gray, but the people add the
color. There arc 300,000 inhabitants in Magdeburg and
almost all of them live in apartments built during the
reconstruction after World
War II.
The three week program at
the Technical University of
Magdegurg
"Otto
von
Guerickc" was extensive and
very well run. The staff and
Bctrcuers (student helpers)
were helpful. We attended
lectures regarding the GDR
with numerous excursions in
and around Magdeburg. The
excursions
included
an
agricultural commune, a heavy
machinery commune, the Han
Mountains,
Wittenburg;
where Martin Luther first
made his 95 ,Thesis public,
~otsdam and also -Torqau;
whi·ch was saved· fro.; the war

and has homes dating back to
the 1500s. Along with the lee:
turcs and tours we also attended . German language
classes. We all miss the many
friends we made there.
As far as the GDR in
general, it is much better off
than the other Socialist
countries of · Europe: The
basic necessities, food and
clothing. arc inexpensive, but
. quality and quaruty arc lacking. On the othcrJiand,traditional produ"its such as wurst,
beer, and chocolate are very
good, much better than in the
U.S.! There still n:mains,
however, the customary lines
to purchase these products.
The GDR IS the most
modem nation in the East Bloc
and because of their close ties
to West Germany, (FRG) the
people lmow what they arc
lacking. Despite this, most of
the East Germans we met do
not want to leave their
homeland forever, but they do
desire the freedom to travel. .
The East Germans do not
get many chances to meet

UWSP Health Center .offe rs the same services for commuters as for non-commuters.
The one major difference is
commuters often don't take
advantage of the Health
Center.
The health services al
UWSP have four main goals:
prevention of illness and injury, quality treatment of illness and injury, rehabilitation
and f?llow-up care and
promobon of high level health
and wellness care. The Health
Center meets its goals by mainlaing a well-equipped staff,
handling outpatient care, offering lab work and providil!g
wellness promotion programs.
A couple of common services students often use arc the
walk through cold clinic in
conjunction with the pharmacy. There is no charge for
cough medicine and a strepthroat culture.
Another
reason many students visit the
pharmacy is to purchase contraception.
The Health
Center carrico condoms, spanges, fo8D) clc. .. for a minimal
fee. The fee is less than if you
went 10 Kmart! The birth control pill also is available to
females for five dollars a
month after a pap and pelvic

IFeatures writers wanted. Call 3707.,

Kathryn Ambler of Monroe,
Set in ·t urn..;f. thc-centUJy
fatlicr's young wife. All of
Matthew Centner of An~.
Sweden,
· the
musical"
these people· converge al thocelebrates an earlier style, · -same country estate, and, as · Michelle Diclanan of Oak
and Jill Joosten ofW"ISCreel<,
somewhat n:minisccnt of
Alford. phrases it, "all hell
consin Rapids portray the serViennese Operettas, . Alford
breaks loose."
vants.
says. The characters arc.weal·
Eric Bn:hm of Colby plays
The elaborate and colorful
thy, sophisticated. and, flam.
Frcdrik Egcrman, the fawycr;
costumes,
dcsiilDcd
by
~ with a penchant for .
Anne, his wife, is protraycd by
Deborah Lotsof ofthe theatre
intrigue
and
romance.
Jodi Lambert of W"ISCOnsin
arts faculty, are based OD a
Thematically, the play
Rapids; Scott Langtcau of
series of portnits by late 19th
plorcs the intensi_ty· and the
Seymour plays Henrik EgerccntUJy painter John Singer
complications
1ove as ex·
man,the son; Kclli Cramer of
Sargent. the "Surround" sci
perienced by the young. the old
W"ISCOnsin Rapids is Desiree
by faculty member Stephen
and the in-between. It deals
Armfcldt, the actress; Todd
Sherwin uses various levels to
with the human characteristic
Pioricr of Milwaukee is Count
n:prcsent
different locales•
of wanting something. getting
Carl Magnus; and Lori Empen
such as the Egcrman house
it, then discovcring it's not
of Forreston, DI., is Countess
and
the
Armfcldt
country cswhat one wanted after all.
Charlotte.
lalc.
The story involves a middleLaura Nelson of StctsonMusical director Susan
aged lawyer and his 19--ycarville plays Madame Armfcldt,
R_ush of the Faculty, is being
ofd bride, who have yet to
Desiree's mother; '!I'd her
assisted by piano aca:omconsummate their relationship
daughter, Fn:drike, IS Julie
panist Kathleen Theisen of
Pclcgrin of Shawano. Member
after 11 months of marriage.
W°ISCOnsin DelJs. Other stuThe lawyer bas formerly been
of a chorus which comment on
dents working behind the
involved with an actress, now
the characters and their aoscenes include Beth Burrows
the mistress of a Count The
lions throughout the play are
of Greendale, assistant direc,philanderer's wife, the CounGuy Adkilis of · Chippewa
tor; Marie Schuster of
less, is dctcrminded lo make
Falls; Jim Newman of Stevens
STurgeon Bay, lighting desigher wayward husband jealous
Point; Dawn Tunm
of
ner; Carmen DUDII of N""
by seeking the attenbODS of
Wuakcsha; Krista Wozniak of
Yori<, stage manager; and
another man, the lawyer's son,
Milwaukee;
and
Ann
Peter Mc:K'.enna of Antigo, aswho is actually in ICJYC with his
Zawadzki of Greendale.
sistant slallC manager..

ex-

or·

An extension of the Health
Center arc the Lifestyle Assistants. . LAs. are University
Healtn Service paraprofessionals who. promote health.
The can present programs for
yourself or a group. Usually
resident halls use their services
but commuters should feel free
to use them loo. If you are interested, such programs as
stress management, kicking
the smoking habit, health issues, private consultation and
nutrituion to name a few, stop
in al the Health Center. The
Health Center is located on
Freemon! Street behind the
University Ccptcr, in Delzell
Hall on the second floor.
Even if you rcally don't have
a pressing concern or illness at
this moment, I urge you to stop
intheHealthCcntcrandcheck
it out. · They offer a lot mon:
than the few things I mentioned in this article. Stop in
and ask or pick up some sheets
on issues and services that you
would lil<c lo lmow more
about. After all part of your
tuition pays for the service
every year. Why DOI USC it 10
your benefit?

Con~ oa page 1%

"A Little NightMusic"·opens Friday
"An adult fairy talc in waltt.
time," is director Terry
Alford's dcscnption of-" ALittic Night Music," which opens
at 8 pS.Pm., Friday, Nov. 10 at the •
UWS
The performances will continuc in the Jenkins Theatre,
Fme Arts Center, al 8 p.m. on
November 11, .14-18, and at 7
p.m. on November 12 Tickets
arc on sale at the College of
Fmc Arts and Communication
box office.
· Al(c,rd, musical theatre
specilist who joined the UWSP
faculty last year, says this work
is by the "talented and
innovated"
Stephen
Sondhcim, who is largely
respoDSJblc for the reshaping
and revitalizing of modern
musical theatre.
With all its songs written i!J
waltz
tempo,
the
play
prcmiered on Broadway at the
Shubert Theatre in 1973. It
was adapted by Sondheim
andd Hugh Wheeler from
Swedish
director Ingmar
Bergman's 61m, "Smiles of a
Summer N"1gl11."

exam. This exam can be perfo rmed at the Health Center
by setting up an appointment.

Sociology:.
club to
sponsor
panel on
Poland
The UWSP Sociology Oub
will be sponsoring a panel discussion on current evema in
Poland. The panel will include:
Dr. Tadeusz Sonzonski, a current profeuor
from Jagjcllonian

UniYersity

Cracow,Poland;Dr.~
Galeaki, University of Warsaw:
and a professor al UWSP
I98S; Mr. Arthur Louiewski, a
1982 immigrant from Poland.
Tbe panel will-.. ques,
tiom n:lated to current events

anc:,;

in Poland:

The event will be held OD
Wednesday, Nov. 15, al 7 p.m.
in the Wright Lounge of the
Univenitv Center.
.

.
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letter
From page JJ

Americans and are very interested in l:tlldnr to 11c: Thev
love to ask questions, usually
about politics. They wanted us
to explain everything about ou r
government a nd what it does.
They also liked lo ask questions about the U nited States
in general, how much people
earn, prices, night life, what
k.ind of care you have, how
much it costs, etc...
Regardless of bow much fun
we bad, a person needs to be
prepared lo live in the East.
The tours lend lo gel long because the people a re proud of
their cities and ·want to show
·you everything. You also need
10 get used lo 1be Socialism
that ereepo into everyt hing
wrillen in the G DR. And lastly, you need to adjust to the
lack o f comforts o f home.
All in all, our tour of the
East has been fun, interesting.
tiring and very educational.
We are glad '!(C went to Magdeburg and lhc GDR.
As Herr Eckand Sch ulz, our
German leader in Magdcbu rg,
said, " You arc th e pioneers belwccn ·East and West.''

Recleve a free bottle of 8 oz. Paul
Mitchell Shampoo with any chemical
hair service or receive free 2 oz. of
Paul Mitchell Shampoo with a Haircut.
Salon Hours
Mon-Fri
9:ooam-8:0opm
Saturday

s:ooam-2:oopm

TltE HAiR
PERFORMERS
39 Park Ridge Dr.
Stevens Point, WI
(across from Sliver Coach)

341-2820

WALK-INS WELCOME!
Explrn 12/23/89 UWSP 1.0. needed for glV81lway

Compost
From page 9

that cycle by not allowing
leaves and other vege tative
material to decompose st,nd
return impo rtant nutrients to
the soil:
In a forest environ ment, falM
ICn leaves are turn ed into soil
nutrients, o r composted by
bacteria. fumri. insects anti
earthworms.
The result is
healthy soil for all kin ds of
vegetation.
In a n urban environment,
however, leaves are often
re moved before microorM
gan isms have a chance to start
decomposi tion. Without the
chance, valuable and natural
garden and lawn nutrients arc
losl.
Composting is lhc key lo
harnessing a leal's garden and
lawn enhancing potential.
·Fallen leaves arc a n exM
trcmcly important source of
carbon fo r a compost · pile/
Cooper said. .,.bat carbon is
needed in the summer to
balance 1he higb·ni1rogen,contc n\~f1f~ ~~aJinfn~~ment
of time and money you can
build a composl pile in your
backyard. Compost bins can
be made from snow fence,
wOOQ, · woven wire or block,
and fi1 snuggly inlo a four-fool
square corne r of your backM
yard. Compost ingredients include 3-4 inches of chopped
brush, . 6-8 inches of leaves,
grass clippings and uncooked
vegetable scraps, I inch of soil
and an opt ional 2-3 inches of
animal manure or lake weeds
to provide a nitrogen boost.
The materials are layered until
the pile is four feet high.
Cooper recommends startM
ing leaf composting in 1he fall.
By spring. 1be leaves will be ·
partially decomposed , and
ready to mix with grass clippings. At summer.s end the
compost will be ready to be
tilled in10 1he garden, used as
mulch around shrubs and
pcrellllWS or spread as a lawn

lop~

Smith Corona prescents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
. The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal ~ord
Processor is in a class by itself. ]t's so compaa it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
fea tures like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
OataDisk capacity, and a crystal dear display, it
makes it easy to uansfonn B's into Ns.
· For those, who prefer an electronic typewrite;
the Smith Corona XO 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 charaacr display and approximately 7,000 charaam of editable memory,

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of coursce, the pocket-size Spell-Right" 300P
also comes with irnpcccabk'references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thcs;,.urus,
a calculato; even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you' re thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this yea,;
do n't forget to think •
a•
Smith Corona at the
'l'CNmRMr51W>NllO&Y..,.
beginning o f this yea,:
R'i'Ol.111tll<H"- -

~ORON~ITH
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Aerobic
From page JO

the m9,5t common are kACe and
lower leg ( wearing of the knee
cap, shin splints), shoulder
(tendonitis), and !up injuries,

you may wish to choose a non
weight-bearing

activity

like

cros.s:-country skiing, swimming, or bicycling. With these

activities, muscles and connective tissues around the joints

are strengthened without excess stress, decreasing risk of
injury or further damage to
joints.
Many runners who
work specific muscle groups,
like the quadraceps and

hamstri_ngs, complement their
run training with upper-body

weight workouts or swimming.
Running is one of the best
workouts for the amount of
time required to benefit
aerobically. Bicycling may require more time because it will

take longer to get your heart
rate up.

"Cross traininf, training in
more than one sport-or act ivity,
is probably the safest and most
effective wa}' to develop a
strong heart and balanced
muscle groups while avoiding
injuries.
This brings us to ncxibility,
an ofte n overlooked component of exercise programs.
If you caught the Olympic
swi mmers in action last year,
you probably noticed their extraordinary ability to twist
their bodies into unusual
shapes (pretzel · comes . to
mind).
That's flexibility.
Stretching exercises before
and after workouts increase
range of motion and allow us to
perform at our optimal level.
Stretching increases efficiency
and helps prevent injuries.

How lo gel started:
Three important considerations when setting up your
Wtirkout program are frequency, intensity, and duration.
Frequency: Be consistent•eX·
ercise at least three times per
week.
Int ensity: Listen to you r body
fo r signals to back off.pain,
lactic acid build-up (the
"BURN" that you feel when the
body is anaerobic). A good
way to monitor intensity is
heart rate, 60- 80% of your
maximum estimated by220 age
multiplied by .6 for your lower
level and .80 for the upper
range of your training intensity
(for an individual 18-year-old,
tb~ir training range would be
about U!-161 beats per
minute). You may also want to
work out with a friend-if you
can carry on a conversation,
you're not working too hard
(but also keep an eye on your
pulse to see that your're working hard enough).
.
Duration: At least twenty
miuutes is necessary to gain
maximum aerObic benefits, including a warm-up and cooldown period.
Jt isn't easy to stick with an
exercise program. It takes
time an a lot o f perscverence to
get and stay in good shape.
With school and work it's hard
to make time for exercise. Get
together with someone and set
a similar goal. Plan to run the
next SK or IOK run 1 and if you
have run the distance before,
set a specific goal time.
Maybe you have a d ifferent
goal in mind; to lose five
pounds this month or be able
to keep up to a training partner
in workout. Whatever your
goal, remember to reward
yourse lf when you achieve itgo to dinner, a movie, shopping... Try to work out with

someone who makes it fu n and
motivates you to woik hard;
the miles will go a lot faster.
Having·a regular meeting rime.
to work out can he!p you stick
with your exercise program
once you've started.
Make time for aerobic excr·
cisc in your schedule. You will
find that the time and effort is

well spent The university ha.'i
many qualified aerobic instructors and others who are
more than willing to lend a
hand if you have a question or
concern. Check the aerobics
schedule, pool and gym hours
at the lnl'Pamural Desk.
You may also want to check
out the Cross Country Ski club,

Karate
Club,
University
Bicycle Racers and Triathlete<
(UBRAT) or another which
promotes healthy living. They
may have just what you're looking for.
The o pportunities arc there.
But the choice is yours; to
either make excuses, or set
your sights on a goal and JUST
DO IT!

36 Hour Sale
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
Ski Packages
Ski Boots
Nike Apparel
Adidas Apparel
Tasco Binoculars
Ice Augers
Russell Sweats
Tree Stands
And Many More...

One Stop Sports Shop
1024 Main Street 344-4540
Open until 8pm Weeknights

1989-199'1 '.
ij NDERGRADUATE
CATALOG

Looking
-for fun in all the wrong places!.
Look no further than Pogllaccl Taverna. off the beolen track but weli worth the search.

TUESDAY• All-You-Can-Eat PIZZA BUFFET
now
on
sale
at
the
University
Bookstore

Great selection of mouth-watering pizza, just $3.50 per person. Served 5-10 pm.

GOOD FOOD & GREAT TIMES!
SHORT WA!Y. OIi QUIClC OR1VE FlKlM CAMPUS
Located on G2 Level al Sentry HeodC(uorte,s. 1800 Nonh Point O<.
HOURS - Open Mon .·Fri. 01 11 om Se<ving until 10 pm
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SPORTS----®Dogfish nipped by defending
conference champs
by Tom Woyle

"Saturday's meet was the best
dual meet I have ever been at,"
Sports Writer
said Blair, "as a coach or spectator at any level of swimming.
The UWSP men's swim tea m
It was very exciting."
gave th e parents-d ay crowd
Nino Pisciotta got th e team
something to get exci ted about
last Saturd ay. Th e Pointe r . off a nd swimming \Jllth a national
qualifying (N.Q .) leadDogfish dove into the competioff 100 backstroke in the 400
tive season with a d ual aga inst
ya rd medley relay. J eff Davis,
dcfonding confere nce chamDave Mar tora no (returning
pion Ea u Claire. Swi m mee t
all-ame rican), a nd Kevin Pa rgoe rs arc calling it "the dual
ham
(senior co-captain a nd
meet of the yea r". The UWSP
all -ame rica n sprint frcestyle r)
men's team, the strongest
held off the challe nging Ea u
squad since 1983, Showed Ea u
Claire relay. The relay is
Claire that their string of conshooting for the record set by
feren ce titles just may come to
the 1987 national champion
an end this season.
relay team of Pisciotta, Andy
Head coach Red Blair was
Woyte, Chris Larson, and Ken
predicting a 122 to 121 win
Brumbraugb.
over Eau Claire. The scores
Juan Cabrera, a freshman
were right on; however, Eau
Crom
San to · Domingo
Claire took the win. Any one
Dominican Republic, raced t~
of the fingernail finishes could
a comfortable win in the 1,000
have given Sevens Point the
freestyle (10:26.96). Juan later
victory. One point, the difdominated the 200 butterfly in
ference between a fifth and a
N.Q. lime of 1:54.95. One of
a
sixth-pfacc finish, decided the
UWSP's new kids-on-the·
outcome.

POINTERS IN ACTION
At Home

block, Cabrera holds four of
his country's national records
and is destined for stardom in
U.S. Swimming as well.
Nino Pisciotta who took the
'88- '89 season off for shoulder
surgery, showed he is back for
another · awesome year by
dominating the 200 Individual
Medley (2:01.79) and the 200
backstroke (2:04.59). Pisciotta is a na tional champion in the
200 a nd 400 individual medleys
and th e 200 backstroke. He
also holds the nation al record
in the 200 butt erfly ( 1:50.9) and
was named ~outstandlDg
Swimmer" at the 1987 NAIA
National meet.
Parham flew to a victory in the
50 freestyle (22.11) ·following
an up-and-down two weeks of
practice. Later in the meet, he
load off the 400 freestyle relay,
followed by Woyte, Martorano, and Cabrera to
another N.Q . finish (3:18.6). ·

FRIDAY
Hockey vs Concordia 7:30 pm
- Hardee's Hockey Classic
Wrestling 5pm
-Tombstone Open

SATURDAY
Football vs. Eau Claire 1pm
Wrestling 9am
-Tombstone Open
Hockey
- Consolldatlon 5pm
-Championship 8pm

SUNDAY
Men's Basketball 4pm
-Purple-Gold lntrasquad Game

Parker and company shoot
·ror upper division
Bob Parker, beginning his
man selection with Julius, was
Linsley saw just under nine
third term as the UW·Stevens
perhaps the most pleasant
minutes of action per game last
Point head basketball coach,
season and scored 2.7 points
surprise for Parker last year.
will carry a mixture of returnThe aggressive guard averaged
per contest. He also had 10
ing letter winners along with an
steals for the season.
7.4 points ll! just under 20
abundance of talented new
Waldon came on late I3St
minutes per contest and was
comers into the upcoming
impressive at the free throw
season and is back for a full
1989-90 season.
lioe(57of70 'for81%).
senior term.
~ strong
lo Parker's first two years as
' Parkerboj)estosee.Hatchbe-rebounder, he averaged 23
head coach, the Pointers have
come more ccinsistent in his ··rebounds in ·eight minutes per
woo Tl games and appeared in
second term as· a Pointer. . game.
·
·the District _14 playoffs each
Loaded with offensive poten- · · r~er enters ftis soplromore
season.
tial, Hatch _a veraged 8.7 points
~ n after · ·seeing seven
Heading the list of returnees
on 46% shooting.
minutes of action per game as
is senior co-captain ScotJ
Glanzer excit.e d -the Pointer
afreshmap. ParkerhopesrisAnderson {6-2, 180), a sharp-.
faithful with his long •range
cher ean·cbe a more tenacious
shooting guard that led Disshooting expertise last season,
player this season and raise his
trict 14' in free -throw shooting
converting 21 three.pointers
level of play.
(56 of 64, 88%), while averagand ·averaging 6.3 points per .
ing 13.6 points and 2.4· assists • -game.
·
Coatbmed oa
17
per game. The Auburndale
native also tossed in a teamhigh 32 thtee-poioters.
Junior co-captain and defensive
stopper
Chas
by J. Patricks
Pronschinske (6-2, 185) is also
tournament host,
Kansas
back. Last season the InSports Writer
University at 10:30 a.m. and
dependence native averaged
the University of Illinois at 3
9.5 points, 3.5 assists, and his
p.m.
The UWSP Men's soca:r club
39 steals led the squad.
received it's pairings for the
The other division consisl. of
Other returning players in1989 National Collegiate Club
the University of Michigan,
clude Jon Julius (6-4, 213),
Soccer Association (NCCSA
Rice
University (Houston),
Mike Harrison (6-4, 178),
National 'fownament to be
Texas El Paso and Mankato
Mike Hatch (6-6, 183), Jim
held
this
weekend
in
State
University.
•
Glanzcr(6-3, 185), Ken Linsley
Lawrence, KS.
Stevem Pomt hasn't had
(6-5, 183), Mark Waldon (6-6,
The townameot consists of
much of a chance to do any
183), and Troy Fischer (6-7,
eight teams in a two division
scouting.
220).
format. Each team will play
"We really don't know much
Julius, the WSUC's freshman
the other three teams in their
about most of the teams in the
Pla)'er·of-the- Year, averaged
division with the top two teams
tournament," said Pointer triin each division advancing to
11.4 points and a team.:Jeading
captain TllO Foye.
"This
the semifinals.
6.1 rebounds pe r game last
season we've played both I~
Steve ns Point's first game will
season. The sh ong. hardlioois and Mankato St., with
nosed power forward shot
be on Friday al 3 p.m. as they
both of those matches coming
56% from the floor a nd 80%
take on T exas A& M Unive rout as losses for us." Point lost
from the line.
sity. On Sat urday, they face
to Illinois 1-0 and Maokato3-2
Harrison, a fe llow all-fresh·

TUESDAY
Women's Swimming vs.
Green Bay 6pm

Away
SATURDAY
Men's and Women's Swimming
vs. Whitewater 1 pm
Men'S"'llnd Women's Cross
Country
• NCAA Ill Regionals at Oshkosh

.-1•

Men's SQccer prepares for national tourney
in overtime.
The Pointers will take a 14-60 record into the tonrnament,
and a second place finish in the
Northern Intercollegiate Soccer Conference. The 5C850D
began slowly, with a 1.5 start,
but from then one, the team
has woo 13 of their last 14
games to build up confidence
going into the tournament.
In preparing for the tourna-ment, UWSP has been practicing hard.
·10 practice we have worked
on a few more plays, and
tightened up existing ones,"
said Paul Herold, tri-captain.
Herold, a senior from Blaine
MN, will be finishing out his
career at the national t o ~
ment. He is the Pointer's all-

time leading 355isl leader with
138 going into this weekend
The injuries which hindered
many of the Pointer players
during the season, have, for the
most part, healed. Mike Harbor! is 5lill listed .. questionable for the tournament
with a deep abdominal muscle
tear.

Lance Peroutka, who

was out with an ankle injury, is
back practicing.
'So far, it (the ankle) feels
pretty good I'm probably at
80% right now, but by the time
we get to Lawrence, thin~
should be back to 100%,'
Peroutka said. ·
The Pointers finished 5th in
the tournament last season,
with two players, Foye and
Rob Ansems, being selected to
the all- tournamenc team.
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Pointers come one step closer to play offs
by Steve Rebne

Sports Reporter
For the fifth week in a row
tbe Pointer football tea.;
d?minated their opponen ts,
witb an unstoppable air allack
and hard-nose defense annihilating tbc Superior ' Ycllowjackels 72-14 last Saturday
afternoon.
Tbc No. 9 ranked Pointers
who have outsco red their o~
poncnts 232-78 in tbc past five
games, improved their record
to 7-1-1 overall and 5-1-1 in tb c

wsuc.

Inferior Superior finished the
seaso n at 1-9 and 0-8.
The smashing victory also set
a new school record for total
offense as the Pointers
amassed 650 yards (505 passing, 145_ rushing) , surpassing
the prcvmus record set earlier
this season at Osbkosb by 20
yards.

Senior quarterback Kirk
Baumgartner continued to assault tbc college record books
by throwing for 505 yards on 42
aucmpts. The second highest
effort of his career (523 yards
v?rsus Stout in 1987 was his
highest}, raised his c.arccr rcgfular-season total to 12,804
yards, moving him past Wittie
Touon or_ Mississippi Valley
State and mto second place in
college history.
The Baumgartner effort also
marked the 13th game he has
lalli~d more than 300 yards
passmg.
"Superior continually blitzed
eight or nine guys a play, leaving our receivers wide open "
said head coach John Miecb '.
"Kirk did an excellent job
reacting to the blitz and con·
tinually found an open man."
The Poi nt er defensive unit
~ ntinued to shut down opposing offenses, holding Superior

Pointers if they arc to have a
shot at the conference title and
a bid in the NAIA National
Tournament.
"Eau Claire is a very good
football team; said Micch.
"Offensively, they are going to

to on ly 137 ya rds total offense
and nine first downs.
"Our defense played another
excellent ball game" stated
Miech. 'They were able to get
the ball back for us on just
about every series."
The Pointers• defense forced
Superior lo punt the ball 13
times during the game. The
"Arigry Dog" defense also
came up with two interceptions by Kevin Schedlbauer
and Eugene Wojciechowski,
and a safety by sophomore
linebacker Tom Cox.
"The second team defense
played the whole second hal[
allowing the fir.st team to rest,;
commented M,cch. "Hopefully, that will be a big factor in the
game this week against Eau
Claire"
Stevens Point wiU host con·
fercncc rival Eau Claire (5-2'
0) this Saturday afternoon.
The game is a must win for the

Sports Reporter
The UW-Stcvcns Point hockey tea m skated into the 1989-90
NCHA season with a victory
and a tie against conference
rival MankatO State this pasl
weekend.
The conference match·up has
traditionally been characterized by hard-hiuing, close
games and this weekend was to
be no different. Last season
the Poin1ers won five of s~
games against the Mavericks,
but never by a margin of more
than one goal.
"Mankato is a very good team
that always plays bard," said
head coach Mark Mazzolini.
"Tbey have always been kind or
a thorn in our side."
The Point skaters spoiled
Mankato an early two goal
lead, just 3:34 into the game
during Friday's coolest, as
sophomore goaltender Todd
Chin saw the first two shots of
the game sneak by him.
The Pointers, · however,
showed the kind of character
that led them to the NCAJ.\
Division ill title last season, by
slowly turning the tides on the
Mavericks.
Freshmen skaters Todd Tret•
ter and"Jeff Marshall scored

goals late in the first period
and early in the second to tie
the game at two goals apiece.
Marshall scored again, al the
7:14 m~k of the third period,
by finng a Joe Butcher
rebound pasl Maverick goal·
lender Bill Blake for his
second goal of the contest.
The scoring shot proved to be
the game•winner as the
Pointers held off Mankato for
a 3-2 victory.
"The new players arc gelling
very well with our returning
players," said Mazzolini. 'We
have a good group of hardworking kids who have a great
desire to win."
Saturday night, the Pointers
picked up where they left off by
twng a 1-0 lead when Tretter
scored his second goal of the
season at 9:30 in the first
period.
Mankato tallied the first of
their three goals in ·the third
period when Mike Finne·rty
slid a shot past Chin only ·:58
into the final period, tying the
game at 1-1.
Pointer Shawn Wheeler
returned the favor by tipping in
two Monte Conrad slapshots
from the right pointto take a 3- ,
I lead, the second _goal coming •

with ju.st civer rune minutes
remaining. .

Tbe $CCmingly unsurmount-

able
lead
surprisingly
diminished as Mankato was
able to score with 1:01 and
again with just :07 seconds
remaining in regulation to
send the game inlo overtime.
"You should never blow a two
goal. lead," staled Mazzolini.
"We had two big,mcntl!l1il'i!llkdowns in the last minute that
really cost us."
Like the first three periods,
the Pointers controlled the
overtime, but were unable to
penetrate
the
Mankato
defense and goalie Glen
Prodahl, leaving the teams
deadlocked at 3-3.
"People arc going lo be very
highly motivated to gel a piece
of us this season," staled Mazzolini. 'Th~y arc going to
come out of the blocks hard
and try to set the tempo early,
which Mankato was able to do
on Friday."
Stevens Point, 1-0-1 in the
NCHA, will host the Hardec's
Oassic this weekend at K.B.
Willett Arena. The toqma- .
ment··wilJ feature Lake· Forest ,
(IU.), .against St. Thomas
(Minn.) at ·5 p.m: and Stevens '
Point against Concordia Co~
lege at 8 p.m. Oil Friday.
. -The consolation game will
begin at "5 p.m•.Saturd~. The
championship game will faceoff at 8 p.m. ·

Conference
~

La Crosse
River Falls

5-1-1

Eau Claire
Plattevllle
Whitewater
Stout
Oshkosh
Superior

5-2-0
4-2-1
2-5-0

2-5-0
1-6-0
0-8-0

Lack of
depth hurts
La~y
swimmers

byTomWoyte

Sports Writer
There was standing room only
at the SPASH pool as the
UWSP Pointer women swam
against the No. 2 team in the
nation -- Eau Claire. • The
Parent's Day crowd was
treated. to some close individlla.l finishes in the cha).
lenging dual. But the women
.came up short due to a simple
lack of depth as a team.
Stevens Point ended the meet
with 43 points to Eau Claire's
17A.
T'tffany Hubbard came away
with a win in the 200 individual
medley (2:21.34) and later
swam to third in !he 200 backstroke (2:2955).
The 400 freestyle relay team
of Stephanie Bass, Kelly Horn,
Caroline McCormick, and
Pam Gifford qualified the
relay for the national meet wiih
Anne Watson (from Kcnora.
Canada) gul1.ed it out in the
200 butterfly to a 2:30.73 for
second. Watson, who earned
all- amcrican status in !he 800
freestyle and 400 medley relays
is the team's only returning

senior.

Pointer left wing T'1DJ H~ (14) skates in fro~ of the M_ankalo SIJlle net
this past weekend. The Pomters won 3-2 on Fnday and ued 3-3 on Saturday. (Photo by Chris Vigus)

6-1-0
6-1-0

Stevens Point

a 4:02.03 clocking.

•

Kick-off is set for 1 p.m. al
Goerke Field.
·

WSUC STANDINGS

Point skaters win, tie in NCHA opener .
by Steve Rebne

come out throwing the ball,
while defensively, they will do
a lot of stunting and blitzing to
try and get to Kirk.~

Kim Decoster took third in
the 200 free (2:13.34).
Decoster, •a freshman to
watch' from Green Bay earned
finl team all- conference in the
200 and 500 free~
Other Lady Pointers who
puffed through to line performancesinclude Ann Benson (4
time All American), Kathy
Fuller,
Jill
Eimermann,

Katherine Fuller, and Deby
Fullmer.
Debbie Haddler, returning
all-american distance frccstyler, will compete next
semester.

""The women met the second
best team nationally from last
year and that is tough to start
with when your numbers are
down,' head coach Red Blair
said. "Being part of such an intensive dual with the men took
some away from good swims. I
am as proud of !he women's efforts as I am the men's.•
With jUSI 11 women on !he
squad, Blair says !he team's
goals are to ·meet the personal
goals of each swimmer.
"We have set no team goals for
placing in the conference or
NAIA, but we have set priority
OD individuals attaining personal goals. The group is
smaller in number but I feel
strongly that !hey will work
hard throughout the year.'
Swimmer of the week was T'iffany Hubbard, a junior walk on
from Anoka. MN. '
·
The women swimmers will .
!raYcl to·Whitewarer for a dual
meet Nov. 11, followed by a
home dual on the 14th at 6 p.m.
in the Point 'batlitub'.

Wanted: Writers for

sports. Call Kevin at
1346-3707. Coverfootball,
basketball,
hockey.
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Lady spikers use conference meet to move up
Annual
by
Crary
"coaching Sports
Editor
U
excellence
awards"
.
given
Kevin

T be University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point,Jias given its annual ~coaching Excellence
Award~ to th ree alum ni who
se rve on high school or university fa cult ies in Prentice, O shkosh a nd Steve ns Point.
T he ho norees ar c:
·--J oe Foyte k, class of 1975,
head gi rls basketball coach a t
Pre ntice High fo r nine years.
--George Roman, class of
1958, baseball coach a t Steve ns
Point Area Se nior H igh for 11
years.

--Deb Verca utcrcn, class of
1976, head wome n's cros.s
country and track coach a t
UW-Oshkosh fo r eight years.
They were honored at UWSP's recent homecoming banquet at the University Center.
Foytek has amassed a record
of 1JJ/ wins and 13 losses

during nine seasons at Prentice. His teams have won eight
Marawood Confe rence Titles.
The teams have an 80-0 record
in regular sca~n play in the
last four years. His 1981, 1982,
a nd 1989 teams won the Class

~o~tt1~e~:,m~~:i~\!~ ~~

selection in ·March as the 1989
Associated Press Coach of the
Year for girls b asketball.
Roman has been a coach for
24 years, and during his tenure
at SPASH, his baseball teams
have gone to .the state touma·
ment six times and won the top
prii.c in 1979, 1987, and 1989.
Roman was chosen as the Wisconsin High School Baseball
Coach of the Ycar for 1989
after winning the Di.<trict 2
Coach of the Year citations for

three successive years.
Vercautercn coached three
successive
Wisconsin
Women's lotercoUegiatc Atl>letic ~nference cross country
championship teams, beginning in 1986. In 1987 and 1988,
her UW-0 squad won the
NCAA Division Ill National.
Championship.
She was
named, the WWJAC Coach of
the Year in 1983, 1986, 1987,
and· 1988. In addition, her
Oshkosh track team wnn confe1encc championships in both
indoor and outdoor competition the past two years, and
both times she was the
·WWI.AC Track Coach of the
Year.
Ve rcautere n and Roman
were previously honored by
their alma mate r as inductees
into the Pointe r Athletic Hall
of Fame ·in recognition or their
a thle ti c prowess while students on campus.
,

)

Head coach Na ncy Schoen
a nd assistant coach D onn a
Champea u, beca use of their
young tea m, we re n't expecting
to conte nd fo r the confe re nce
tit le 1his season. What th ey
were ex pecting was improvemen t as th e season progressed,
and th at's just wha t th ey got.

T he UW-Stevens Point volleyba ll tea m,·fini shi ng up their
season at the confe re nce
champi onships in Ea u Claire
last weeke nd , ca me home wi th
three wins. Their fin al outing
not only improved their record
to I0-28, but also moved 1he m
up one place to seventh in the
confo re nce sta nding.c;.
.. We did very well at confe re nce," sa id C ham pea u. "We
slill, howeve r, were n't at our
best at lhc end. We have
talent , we' re young, a nd we're
constant ly improving."

were a mong mostly freshmen
a nd sophomores.
We will
definitely miss the ir leadership
abilities."
Champea u added that the
tea m is looking forward to next

desire to win more gamCS."

••~.~.~~Ip·~.~.~"'-t
next year's team turns ou t
to be anything like this year's,
don't expect a nything less. than
the coaches' expectations.

. . . You are ,ord;ally ;nv ;ted t o

~

TheNUniversity Store Open House
ovember 13, 14, 15 1989

)-

Daily Events Include:

~

1
HouRr~;~s:::::::·
and
l 0% Savings on store merchandise~

y

r!: ~::::·p~~:::

y

Th e Pointe rs will lose three
valuable se ni ors fr om this
year's sq uad in De nise Sta rke,
T am my Kuester, and J od ie
G eisel. Geisel was na med to
the WWI AC all-confe re nce
team.

...
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A

J

~

k
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t
t
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Monday, November 13
~
Official Opening at l: 30 p .m. with
a ribbon cutting ceremony.

J~
...

~
~
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T he Lady Pointe rs lost to
Stout (7- 15, 15-7, 13- 15) in
their first match, but then improved thei r play when they
fa ced the m a second lime and
won (8- 15, 15-12, 15-4). In
othe r matches, Poi nt lost to
Pla u eville . (8-15, 2- 15), a nd
bea t Supe rior (15-12, 15-2).

"We had ver'( good lead ershi p
fr om our seni ors, which was a
must because or our young
tea m," said Champeau . "It was
not easy for t.he m, ~cause they

season, which looks to be a
promising one.
"We have high hopes for next
year, because next year can
only be beu c r," said Champeau. "We have the ability and

Tuesday, November 14
Artists on Display - Artwork by
J---.,,,--- the University Art Students will
be displayed in the Store
Wednesday, November 15
Grand Prize Drawing for a
13" Portable Color TV at 3 :00 p.m.

*

No discounts given on US. Postal, Special Shirt

'I)"

•,, .

-1!_

t'f
t
1..

}.";::•::;:;;;;:•"•

~--------------

-NOW RENT.I NG _
F OR SECOND SEMESTER

tlte Villirpe
·_
301 Michigan Avenue

Completely or partially furnished
Heat and hot water included
Dishwasher and garbage disposal
Close to campus
~

FURNlSHED

PARTIALLV FURNISHED

- Space lease, one payment ... $745
- Five payments, $169 each
12-1 through 4-1-90
- Apartment Leases
per month ...$600
- Based on 4 person occupancy
each $150

- Space lease, one payment...$595
(by 12-1-89)
- Five payments ... $607.50
- Four payments of $135
(12-1 through 3-1) and one payment
of $67.50 (4-1-90)
·
- Apartment lease per month ... $525
- Based on four person occupancy
(each $131 .25)
·

Bring in this ad and save $25 off your security deposit*
*(Limited time offer)

Call or stop in 301 Michigan Avenue - 341-2120
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New comers expected to contribute to the Pointl!r tea m this
season include:
Andy Boario (Waupaca), a 60, 175 pound guard th at was
the East Central Confere nce
Playe r-of-the-Year a nd was
fourth team all- state. Boa rio
averaged 22 points and five assists per gam e as a se nior.
Michael
Dahlquist
(Wauwatosa (East)), a 6-4, 180
jumping-jack that was an all
confcrc ncc..pick in the North
Shore. Dalquist was also a
member of the all-state tour-

namen t team and was a WB CA .
Al l-Star.
Justin Freier (Neena h), a 6-8,
190 pivot playe r was an
honorable mention choice in
the Fox Vall ey Association.
Joh n Lot hian (Will iams Bay),
a 6-10, 220 l:Cnt cr th at
averaged 17.5 poi nt s and 14.5
rebounds as a senior in high
school. Lothia n, a good shot
blocker, can run the noor well
fo r a big ma n.
Junio r-Co llege transfer Kevin
Durham (Cowley Co unty J C,
Ka nsas), a 6-5, 200 pound
swing man that possesses
quick ness a nd jumping ability.
Was Player-of-the-Year in th e

City of Milwaukee as a se ni or

Date set for
Porter salute
. The University o f Wisco nsinSte vens P oint's Alumni Association will sponso r its lifth
annual salute to alumnus Terry
Porter, captain of the Portland
T railblazers, prior to the
Portland- Milwaukee game,
Sunday, Dec. 10 in Milwaukee.
Scheduled fro m 5 to 7 p.m. at
Turner Hall, 1034 N. Fourth
St., across from the Bradley
Ce nter, the event will include a
cash bar. snacks. a chance to
meet fellow alumni a nd friends
of the university. Reserve tickets including admission to the
gam e, a rc $13 and Sl 6, plus S2
each for postage, handling a nd
reception costs. They are
available through the UW-SP
Alumni Office, 212 Old Main, · .
UW-SP, 54481.
Several Milwaukee . area
al umni are helping to coord inate the reception and will
act as hosts. They incl ude:
Bob Pickenbrock, 6020 N.
Santa Monica; Jeff Ellis, 3268
S. Qui.ncy Ave.; Diane Engelhardi 626 E. Kilbourn, Apt.
1503; Chris Johnson, 1504 N.
Prospect; and Tom Kuesel,
935 N. Cass, all of Milwaukee;
a nd Nancy Shue, 1n55 Senlac
Lane, Brookfield.
Porter, who played basketball
at UW-SP fro m 1982 to 1986,
now is a starting NBA guard
fo r Portland. At UW-SP he
averaged 135 points per game
while shooting .589 fro m the
floor and .796 at the fo ul line.
He was accorded NAIA First
Team All-American honors as
a j unior and senior. As a
professional player, he " was
fo urth in the league in assists
the past two seasons and
ave raged 17.7 points a game
last year. Portland signed him
to a six-year $15 million contract last summer.

(Milwa ukee C uster), and runner-up fo r Mr. Baske1ba ll.
JC tra nsfer Victor Jones
(Waubonsce J C), " 5-10, 184
pound j unior that Parker
hopes ca n case the point gua rd
load on A nd erson. A q ui ck
and "ha rd-worki ng playe r 1hat
ca n lead a defe nse. J ones was
all-region, and all -conference.
The Pointe rs wi lt red-shirt
two new co mers d ue to knee
injuries.
Dexter Ball (Streamwood,
IL), a 5-9, 155 gua rd th at
ave raged 22 point s a nd live assists pe r game as a se nior. Ball
shot 89% fro m the line and
46% fro m 1he floor.
Scott Frye (Tomah), a6-8, 200
fo rwa rd/cent e r that transfered
from the Unive rsity of De nver
whe re he played his freshman
season.
Parker hopes th at 1his mixture
wi ll have the needed tale nt it
takes to ste p up in the uppe rdivision of the WSUC.
Point will have a n in lrasq uad
scrimm age this Sunday a t 4
p.m. in Q uandt Gym. The
Pointe rs' first match is at St.
Norbert on Tuesday, Nov. 21.

=
_.:::

TOUR THE BREWERY
Tours at 11 :00 a.m. Monday - Saturday
Reservations suggested
Call 344-9310

--=-=-

-=--

-~~

-

~

a freslunan or sophomore, ask about our widergraduate officercommis5ioningprograrns. If}Ou're a
one of our other jets or helicopters..Alf<i'}(iiioould
jwlior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
do it bythe time }Ou're 23. But it takes a special
salaries are from $20,000 to $24,000. And ( /~{~,
committnent on }Our part We . - - - - - - - - - - - - , )OU can count on ·
demandleadersatalllevels..
19-~&.ar
goingfurther ... fu.5ter.
We teach you to be one. If}Ou're Ul .l.ifJ Ul.1,,.1..••• He'rdookingilra&,#J(Jdmen.

As a Marine Officer, )OU could be in charge of a

Mach 2 + F/A-1&\, a vertical take-offHanieror

f"'!_o

faster.
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Dogfish
From page 14

I

In Cabrera's spot last year,
Andrew Conn olly (now men's
and women's assistant coach)
anchored the 200 rree relay to
a 2nd place finish al nationals.
Season performa nces
the
top sprint frecstylers wiU
decide who fills the relay spols
at conference and nationals.
Second-place finishes we nt to
Martorano in the 200 free
(1:51.59), Jeff Davis in the 200
I.M. (2:05.01)
and 200
breaststroke (2:17.84), and
Pele Zcnobi (senior allamctican I.M. and buttcrnicr)
in the 200 butterny (2:05.39).
Third-place finishers include
Scott Thoma in the 1 meter
diving (217.95 points), and 3
meter board (215.0); Curtin,
Kramer, Zcnobi, and Scott
Krueger in the 400 Medley
Relay (3:55.06); Sam Siegel
(returning all-amcrican distance frccstylcr) in the 200 free
(1:51.94)
and · 500
free
(5:09.22); Woyte in the 100 free
(50.90); Jerry Curtin in the 200
back (2: 14.83); and Paul
Kramer in the 200 breast
(2:23.98).
Other strong performances
were turned in by Jay Stevens
in the diving events, Scott
Krueger, TobySkou, Tim Lehmann, Bill Yetzer, Shaun King.
Keith Marks, and John Pea rson.
Next se mester additio ns to
the line-up will include Jamy
Weigel (all-amcrican distance
freestyler),
Matt
Boyce
(Blaire, MN) and Tim Young

or

d1scoverTHE UNIQUE RESTAURANT
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
TIRED OF BEING A TWINKIE?

BOB LORD FROM THE
STEVENS POINT AREA
CO-OP WILL BE SPEAKING ON HIDDEN INGREDIANTS IN THE
FOODS WE EAT.

Offerin~ A Wide Variety Of Menu Items
Including A Nightly Sandwich Special
Featuring Our Famous " Curly Fries "
Come Experience" Happy Hour" From 4-7 Mon.-Fri.
Try Our " Fish Fry.'.'. ~~ery Friday 4:00-9:00
Make Your Next Dining Experience
A " Unique " One!
Open Daily 11 :00 • 9:00

A HUMOROUS LOOK AT COMMON FOODS AND SOME ALTERNATIVES
NOV 15TH 4:00 PM IN THE U.C.
CHECK THE DAILY FOR ROOM
LOCATION

Closed Sunday

UNIQUE
Bar & Restaurant
Bob & Mary Drengberg
Propietors

345-1095
1140 Main Street
Stevens Poi'!! WI 54481

"I may be ~n art major,
but I know

a little something

about economics."

(Brookfield, WI). Kevin Gi~
wicks did not swim this meet
due to an injury.
Though Blair would really
have liked a "W", he says: "The
loss docs not take away from
our effort. I am extremely
proud or the team. The times
were outstandiog for this time
or the year. 1 honestly believe
trus is my deepest and most
talented squad evei."
"I am very optimistic about
I won't predict
this year.
where we will fmisli in the conference but we have set lofty
goals and we wiJI have a great
season. Our team goal is to
finish in the top four in the nation."
According to assistant h,e ad
coach Connolly, "We didn't
really know what to expect out
of a lot of our recruits. We got
what we could have expected.
and more. We beat them in the
water with three swimmers
waiting · to compete next
semester. It's going to be an
awesome season. Maybe it's
good that Eau Claire nudged
us out, because now we are
hungrier· than ever:
UWSP may have an ' L" next
10 their season record, but
EC's victory can best be
described as bitter-sweet; their
"\V', like a luscious red apple,
may be deceiving. Whether it
is a sour one remains to be
proven.
Meanwhile, the
UWSP Dogfish will bite into
the season and progress
toward their core performance:
the WSUC Con•
.1'lational
ference
and
Championships in February.
Point will return to the pool
for a duaJ meet at Whitewa1er
on Saturday.

You've done your homework. You know where the
best values are. You also
knowthatwithAJ&T, it costs
less than most people think
to stay in touch with your
family arid friends.
In fact, you can make a
IO-minute, coast-to-coast
call any time, any da)i for less
than $3.00 with AJ&T" And
who else can promise immecliate credit for wrong numbers, the fastesr connections,
and the largest worldwide
long distance network?
· Nobody but AJ&T
For more information
on AT8ir Long Distance
Products and Services, like
the AJ&T Card, call 1 800
525.;;'955, Ext. 100.
~ d lppboblc l1'(d :lOd Mm::tutgo
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CLASSIFIEDS-Help Wanted
Boston family are looking
for a nanny lo care fo r 2 boys
ages 5 and 2. Must be enerNongetic and outgoing.
smoker please.
We live
walking distance to the ocean,
in a nice little New England ·
tOwn near Boston. Susan and
Steve Elkind call collect (617)
383-6602. Susan works part
time as a social worker and
Steve is a psychologist. 88
Nichols Rd. Cohasset, MA
02025. Start January with one
year commitment.

Wanted: 2 females to share
room for spring semester.
G reat Location- right across
the street from the library.
$113 each month. Call Heidi
at 341-9802

East meets West; a pottery
and South Western design
shop. Functional and decorative; great Christmas gifts. 964
Main St. call 341-5411.

Apartment for sublease

Spring Break at Cancun
with air/South Padre Island.
book
now
for
lowest
prices/best locations. 1-800HI-P ADRE

single bedroom, heat, water included in rent. Downtown
area call 341-9792 and leave
mCMagC.
Single room for one fe male.
Will share house with two
other females.
Furnished,
laundry facilities, close to campus and downtown, call 341-

9845.

Looking for a Japan ese student to write and translate
Japanese letters. If you arc interested please call 341-4219.
Fees for service can be discussed.

_ Room available for 2nd
semester for male. Reduced
rent Just two blocks from campus. Would share nice apartment with others.
Fully
furnished. 341-2865.

From: Starncet Command
To: The Captain of the USS
Aries
Captain, you arc relieved of
command. Henceforth, com-mand of the Aries is to be
turned over to the Lt.
Doc'mar. The new orders for
the Aries are fqr you. to
proceed into the- Federation
shipping lanes as a pirate and
bring glory lo the Klingon Empire.
May you die at your post,
Admiral Nagumo

SP81NG BREAK 1990

Campus Beach Club Inc.:
Campus Rep. position - Sell
well known spring break packages. Earn high SSS plus trips.
1-800- HI-PADRE

For Sale
Upper level of house for
re nt 2nd semester just 3 blocks
from campus with 2 singles all
utilities are included call 341-

5606.

JndMduak.ofSaldent

Organtiatlon needed to

Personals

promote OIi' Spring Break trlpL
Earn money, fnle ..__ 111d
YWIIJle-,1( nperlence_

The Accused siarrmg Kelly
McGiUis and Jodie Foster.
The rape case that challenged
the system and shocked a na·
lion. Sat., Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.
UC-PBR.

Cal lnllr-<:ampuo Programa:
1-800-327~3

'::i": ~~~g 1~? ~t~

Congratulations lo all of our
voluptcers, tutors, and coor·
dinators who have made the
Association for Community
Taslcs one kickin' organiza..
tion!! Now it's time for aU
you, the members of A.C.T. lo
kick back al the A.C.T. Fall
Semester Breakaway November 20, with special guest Dr.
Fred Leafgren. Look for more
goodies too.

res~J•
bathroom in Bruiser's last
Saturday night, and lo her
friend who drove me home thank you, Thank you,
THANK YOU!
I can't
remember your names, but l
will never forget your kindness.
Thanx again for seeing me
home safely. J.IC.

or

Partners Pub Presents
2600 Stanley

Monday- Import night, all imports
1.25; free peanuts
Taco Tuesday- 2 Tacos $1.50, 4-7 pm,
Coronas $1.25
Wednesday- Pitcher night, free
popcorn
Friday- Looking for some GREAT
SAX - MR TWISTER
Friday., NOV. 10 9-1am

APPLYNOWII

-

'Thinlling cl taling some tncltlrom

We need MOTliER'S HELPERS.

Pinney, l LOVE YOU! Pickcy

-

Pr-i.nlieslosuit
u..
in oxcilingNEW'IORK C~stblrbo.
Room. bootd, a,d-,y incLdod.
- _ l-«I0-222-XTIIA

START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER
NOW AND EARN $1,100 A MONTH
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE
Tlic. Navy is acccpLi ng app lica tio~s now for its Nuclear
Engmccnng Program. If you quahfy , you could earn as
much as $30,000 bt:forc graduation.

.YOU MUST

I

• Be at least a junior engineering,
chemistry, science or math major at a
4-year coHege or university.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA.
• Have completed a mathematics
sequence through integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculus
based physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical ~tandards.
• Be no more than 261/2 years old at the
time of commissioning.
• Be a United States citizen.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 1-800-242-1569

e're over run with
' jewelry from all
over the world Leather Bracelets
from Peru, Silver
Baili, hoops in all
sizes and shapes
and a new stock of
crystals
'w,·11 the fun
111D
HARDLY EVER
IMPORTS
1036 Main .

sir.

344-4848

OFFICER You
are Tomorrow.
f I
You are the Navy.
N.d,l'UV
Sponsered by

-UC g
Materials
Center
x2226

__ ~-......·-_.

Ewry Student la Eligible for Some 'fype of
Ananclal Aid Reganlleu o f - o,-lncome.

...........,..~

_..._

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 lletlnp of acholarahlps,

~

-----···-IIJ
,_ _ _ ......, _ _ p l a c e o l -

-::::'~-...
• TNN'• money......,._

tor9tudenta who hawe bNrt neweplllpel' ca,.

• Re&ults

GU4AANT£ED.

IANWillE

(800)~1

L.::--------------

NOVEM.BER
SPECIALSSTOMACH
STUFFER

POINTER
PIZZA

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra cheese &

10" pepperoni, or sausage
pizza only

2Coke1 $5tll

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$395

an. coupon ,,., pizza.

Ontt coupon per pizu.

~.

Fast, Free Deliveryn

I
I

101 No r1 h Olvilk>n
Stavehs Point. WI .

Phone,

..

Explres11 /30/89

Expires 11/30/89

345-0901

I
I
I
I
I
I
J.

Fut, Free Delivery'"

101 North Division . ·
Stevens Point. W1

1 Phone: 345-0901

_2 Large

2 Sniall

$549

$888 ·

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas
for$5.49.
Additional Toppings
$1 .09 for both pizzas.

POINTER
PIZZA

12" pepperoni, thick
cru1t, extra cheen &

10" pepperoni, or sausage

2 Cokes

pizza only

$5911

Ono-porordor .

One coupon per plua.

Expires11/30/89

Explres1 1/30/89

Fast, Free Delivery···

Fut, Free Delivery'"

101 North Division
su,vens Poinl. Wt

101 North Division

Stevens Point, WI
Phone, 345-0901

Phone,

PARTY
PACK

I
I
1
I
1
I

Two 14" pepperoni or
sauuge pizza & 4 cups of

T - 12" Cheese Pizzas
for $7.48.
Additional Toppings
$1.19 for both pizzas.

Coke for ONLY$

~ Explres11/30/8 ~

Fat, F - Dellwry"'

I
I

l

=~

Explrea11 /30/89

~

Fat, F - DelMl'yN

·=~

I

fo~.UhT~lweryN

1D1Nor1h-

· Stewna Point wt ·
Phono:

I

LATE NIGHT • na,;,ca~ · · ..1 · 2 .FREE
SPECIAL
I FREE THICK
I COKES
14" peppea,nfor--ee" : CRUST .
·: With this coupon receive
pizza & 4 c:upe of Coke for I
1
ONLv $611
·
_
I
I

1too,.....,_.

I

On< coupcn,-'jma

Expires11/30. . . . . . . I

Uae ttiis CPUl)(!n to
receive FREE thick crust ·
on any pizza-order,
.
Doubles or Single. ·

..

.

345-0901

LATENIGHT
SPECIAL

__.,_
Ono_,__

14" pepperoni or MUM9e
pizza a 4 cupe of Coke for

· I 2 FREE cups of Coke with
• any pizza purchase.
·I
I
·1
I

en._,__

ONLY$611

=:.-:..".""-

_o,w,__.·,_.-..

1095

,....

0no..._,poron1or

Explres11/30/~

101Nor111-

345-0901

: 2 Medium

I

~

$3 95

On• coopon pt, r pizza.

)~ $749

T-14" Cheele Pizzas
for $8.88.
Additional Toppings
$1.29 for both pizzas.

Ono per ......
Expires 11/30/89

STOMACH
STUFFER

Explres11/30/-

~ :-Expn.11! 3 0 / 8 ~ t p n s 1 1 / 3 0 / 8 ~
Fast, frN DetlweryN

I

I

101 Nonh OMuon

:=~~1

I
I

=~

.fast, Free DeUveryN

· I
I

101 Nonh OMaion

I
I

=~

Fast, Free DellwryN ·

For Fast, Free DellveryN CALL...

345-0901
.

f:SJ.!.~
s--.wi
-345-0ICtl

DellweryN

101 Norttl DMlk>n

I
I .

Open
Sun.-Wed. -1 1 a:m.-1 :30 a.m.
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

.

THIS WEEK RESIDENCE HALL RELAY RACE AT HALF-TIME
.DURING THE UWSP VS. EAU CLAIRE FOOT BALL GAME

